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Faculty react to ne\V smoking policy Cole's fight

for his·job

Some faculty. members :,
reluctant to ·speak out;
others have a lot to say··

nears··end

Bethany Krajelis

Daily Egyptian

The sun .was,shining and a slight brcczc
blew by as two SIUC faculty members sat
outside the Woody Hall entrance, rcbxing and
smoking their cigarettes.
.
.
This is the bst year smokers will be allowal
· to smoke directly outside campus buildings, the
University having in1plcincntcd a new policy
that would prohibit smoking in certain locations. The policy, which would take effect £ill
2004, would forbid smoking in residence lulls
and \\ithin 25 feet of any building entrance on ..
the SIUC .-ampus.
·
·
Although •many farulty members refused.
to share their opinion of the Unni:rsity's'new
smoking policy, there arc staff membcn on
campus more than willing to gn-c their takes
on the soon-to·bcimplcmentcd policy.
Across campus at
the Communications
Building, two graduate ·assistants stood
beneath a shaded tree
discussing their · day
while . smoking their...
cigarettes.
' · ... · Along·".;th SIUC ..
I. - ;:-:Stiide11ts,.-· 'the .. n~
•
graduate assistants.
said they •fccI ·in the
dark• about the new
policy's rules and
Gus says:
Will office hours regulations.
Jeff
Specker,
be moved
assistant in
to 25 ~ away7 · graduate
radio-tdevision, joked
about the policy's
ban on smoking \\ithin 25 feet of ~uil~g
entr.mccs.
"Twcnty-fh-c feet fiom which entrance?
The main entrance or the ·side entrances?•
Spcckcr asked.
Kiran Bharthapudi, a. gnduate assistant
in mass communications, said he docs ·not
understand how the Unn-crsity ,,ill enforce
the policy.
"It would almost be easier to enforce if
• •
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN .
smoking was banned all together; he said. Abbey Waldron,
English composition professor, talks with Joe Coady; a history
•o\'crall, it's a nai,-c idea.•
teache(s assistanf, during a smoke break on a second floor balcony'at Faner. Coady •
Specker quickly interrupted his · fellow
said he is a conscientious smoker, and also that he doesn't mind.the new smoking
employee, telling him not to gi,,-c the Unn-crsity
policies tJlat will so".n take effect.
·
any more ideas.
Behind ..:1e same building, three SIUC stu- was indifferent on the poli~ but questions the success.
'dents sat on the bench disrussing the smoking moti\'es of the Unn-crsity. She said she docs not
· Bharthapudi and Spccker agreed, sar
policy. Polly Chandler, a graduate assistant in think the Unn-crsity's new smoking policy\\ill ing · the policy seemed •unenforceable.• They
photography, was surprised by the Unn-crsity's get students to quit.
mentioned how the school has not plO\ided
new smoking policy.
·
Chandler said she thinks smoking is an
See SMOKING,·page 12
Bcing a non-smoker, Chandler said she unhealthy habit but is unsure of the policy's

an

Civil Service Commission
expected to make
final decision Thursday
Jackie Keane

Daily Egyptian

Mayor Brad Cole's sawy could ~crcas~
by $82,000 this week if the Chit Service
Commission makes the expected fuul decision
on whether he and others involved :., a lawsuit
will regain their jobs.
·
Gov. Rod B!agojevich fired Cole and 62
other former Gov. Ryan late-term appointees
after only SO hours of gubernatorial experience.
All of . thi: individuals were hired on
term appointments.
this
Traditionally,
would mean after a
probationary period,
.:,-, ~. they could not be fire<!
' fot: four years.
·
. . ~·
• Cole - w.lS" , fired- .... :-:- -~
in ]antlal)' · after the ·
-·
newly sworn-in gm-crnor changed the rules
requiring a six-month
probation:uy period_
had been inappropriately reduced to 30 days. BlagojC\ich said in
January that Ryan should not lm-c had the
· power to appoint some emplO)"CCS to four-}=
terms before leaving office, a mm-c that would
pre\'cnt BlagojC\ich fiom firing them. .. ,
Cole worked under Ryan as his . deputy'
chief of staff in the gm"CITlor's Southern Illinois
office it; iu..-ion until NO\-cmber 2002, at
which point be acccptc<! the new appointment
to senior public· senice administrator for the
Illinois Department of Ccntr.tl Management
Services for Southern Illinois.
· Cole refused to.comment on what will hap. pen ifhe is reinstated to his state job.
The day he learned he lost his job, he told
the DAILY EG'a'l'TIA.'- he did not plan on taking
legal action or C\"Cn rcapplJing for the position.
He said h_e did not sec hO\v rcappl)ing would
do ?-"Y good and preferred to dC\-ote time to his
mayoral campaign. ·
.·
"I applied for the job, I was rated wdl-qualitied by the sdcction scnice for the job and I
was hired," Cole said. "I don't know what dse I
Clll do'. Apparently it wasn't enough.•
·
. S~e COLE, page 12

Tuition helps pay for Morris Library's renovations, e:x:parision

ing tuition and other state rc\"COUCS, to 1,om,-;,. the : l'CmO\~ of asbestos from the ceilings and floot >=- ~rding to ~ Stucky, ,ice president
money needed to complete the project..
. · · tiles also ~k more money than cxpcctcd. •
. for Financial and. Administratn-c Affi.irs and
·Mostly [the money] \\ill come from 53\ings . ·.Though the problems used more money man · board treasurer. The-total intciest rate for the
in other areas. and =llocation of rcsourccs," he ·. projected, the libr.uy would still be able to reno- . loans \\ill be about 10 percent. Stucky agreed the
Rachel Lindsay
·
· said. "\Ve 1?c)iC\-c this libr.uy is rn:ry high ~o~ · \'2tc the o:isting building \\ith th7supplied funds. fundrn-crc warranted.. . .
Daily Egyptian
itf:
·
· ·.
. · . . . ·: : .: : Hm,~-u,itwouldh:n-ctoforgoaddingaplanned
. "It's really a critical building for the campus,"
The recommendation was regarded with some ·• S0,00()
feet of space, which would be . uscd .•, Stucky said. "I can think of no !l'.orc important
The recent incrcascs in tuition "ill be a main concern by board members; who said theyfdt SU for an Internet c:ifc; a compull:t classroom, atra academic building than this one.~. . ~..
.
sowa: of income for Morris Li'br.uy's SU million·, million wa,s cxccssh-c in light of the S29. million storage and an auditorium seating more than 250
Students shooldn't wony about a libr.uy fee
budget increase, Chanccllor Walter Wendler said already gnntcd by the Illinois Board of Higher. people. ·. :. . . •• ' · . :·' ~ .
· . . ·• . . to p-.1y back the loan. In the state of Illinois, tha(·
Tucscb\'.
Education as p:trt former Gov. George Ry.n's · · Wendler said he felt in ort!cr .to p=idc the·.; .would be illegal. Waidler said rc:urange_ment and·
~ to rcnm-ate and expand l\lorrls Li'br:uy $3S0 million in= in educational spending.
.highcs~-quality educational •opportunities, the reduction in ad.·ninistration should help generate
mm-cd ahead Thursday when the SIU· Board
''We thought a·s12 million addition was an additional space was nco=uy.
..
· some of the funds that will be needed... . ·.·.· · '.
of Trustees apprm-cd a S12 million expansion •awfully big figure; s:iid Hurls Rowe, seactuy for: · .· -ne libr.uy is a place where students gather,
"To me, the'most important thing is .the ccn'.' .. ·
of the h'br.uy's b~"Ct for rcnov.ttions that \\"Crc theBoard.:'l thinkitmadcuswonderiftherclud · where mends arc made;. where people study," he tralityofthe libra.')' to 'die Unn-ersity's mission,•, '.
applO\-cd at $29 million two years ago.
beenamiscalcuution.• ·. ·
said. "lt=llyis, in a ~ thelivingroomofthe he'said. "Good unnfflitics h:n-c good libraries,,
Acrording· to.Jun Fox; the buildiiig-pwi~ campus." ..... ·: ~-. :_-::.g ->;· <:, i• ··: period.~ i ·' : ·
·
··
· '
The increase came as a recommendation from
Wendler, who said he felt the libr.uy was a high ning h'brarian, the i origintl . amount; was · not : ,· The funds will be r:uscd by issuing ccrtiticatcs ··
:. priority right now. Under his recommendation, enough bec:tuse of unfor=blc problems ir. the of participation, or something similar to bank ·
: Rrpr,_rtrf'. &.kl Lindsaj,1zn ht readxd
SIUC_would use carnpus,incomc funds, indud11
New budget soars
'
,
.
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NATJQNAI NEWS
Federal appeals court blocks

DUI & TRAFFIC
Personal ·Injury
;Frcelnit~
:consultation on
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ifnjury Cases. ·
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MONROE, Mich; (KRT) - President Bush hailed a
·coal-powerecf power plant in Monroe, Mich. on Monday
as a dear example of how his efforts to clean the air and
boost energy are good for the environment and the economy. But his arguments were attacked by environmental
critics and undermined by data from the Environmental
'Protection Agency.
Monday's message was delivered from a Detroit Edison
i;ower plant to highlight Bush's "dear Skies• initiative. It
aims to cut government regulations that hamper older
plants from getting upgrades needed to improve energy
eft1ciency and reduce polluting emissions.
The dear Skies measure would phase in caps on emissions of nitrogen oxide and srlfur from coal-burning plants
beginning in 2010.
. ·
.
Bush said the Monroe plant is •a living exampie of
why" his administration is seeking to change environmen.
.
.
. tal rules.
Prest~~ffl::/~~fr~nn~' ~d:p~i~:e~~eof~~!rJ:~tof , Environmental groups contend that Bush's policies
Bill dinlon, suggested that the state has a responsibility to .weaken the Clean Air Act and will not cut the emissions
that contribute to s~og and global warming.
maintain modem-day voting equipmenL

IN TE.RN ATIONAL NEWS
ager and a police officer. Another 25 people were injured
by the blast and subsequent blaze, including several police
officers.
.
·

· Three dead in Japan
hostage blast
TOKYO, Japan (CNN) - Three/eople have been
killed and moro! than 20 others injure in an explosion al

several hostages and then set light to the area.
The attacker, identifit:d as 52-year-old Noboru Beppu,
entered the building in the city of Nagoya around 1O a.m.
Tuesday, armed with a knife and carrying a flammable liquid, Kyodo news agency reported.
Demandini back wag.s, Beppu look eight hostages
from the couner company, but later released seven of
them.
.
Ten minutes later, shortly after t p.m. a blast rocked
. the fourth-floor office of Nagoya-based Keikyubin Co.
shatterir:g windows and en~lfini the floor with flames.
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STOCKHOLM, s;,.,,eden (CNN) - Police say they
have arrested a suspect in the stabbing death of Sweden's
foreign minister, Anna Lindh. · .
·
·
At the time of the arrest they would not confirm
whether the warrant was issued for a man seen in surveil•
lance video recently made public.
Earlier Tuesday, police said they had completed a profile of the suspr.ct and were circulat;ng it to l.r.v enforcement officials in Sweden and abroad .
Police also are trying to find a match for DNA collected
from a liaseball cap found at the crin,e scene. They said
earlier that no DNA match has so far been found in a
national criminal database.

.Five-day Forec~st
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A b~k bag was reported stolen at I :30 p.m. Sunday at
Trueblood Hall The book bag and its contents have an
· estimated value of S200. There are no suspects at this
time.

Carbondale
A Coca-Cola soda machine was reported stolen in the

1100 block of East Walnut Street between 5 p.m. Friday
and 8 am. Monday. The machine is valued at $650. There
are no suspects at this time.
.
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ASchwinn Pro Stock bicyde valued at S329 was report•
edly stolen between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday at Nee~f
Hall There are no suspects at this time.
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Suspect arrested in Sweden
foreign minister killing
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th
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The fire killed the hostage-taker, an office branch man-
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a Japanese office building alter a knife-wielding man took
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SAN FRANCISCO (KRT) - A federal appeals court
put the brakes on California's gubernatorial recall election Monday, ruling that "inherent defects• ire the state's
punch-card voting system threaten to disenfranchise about
40,000 voters statewide.
The judges rekindled the 2000 presider,tial elecfrm
debate over "hanging chads" as they ordered a halt to the
recall election just 22 days before tlie scheduled Oct. 7
ballotin~.
·
The 1udges concluded that 44 percent of voters would
cast their ballots using an "antiquated" balloting system
that former Secretary of State B,11 Jones had dP.emed unacceptable and had banned for use in future elections.
The court ~tayed its order for seven days to allow time
for appeals. Thomas Hiltachk. attorney for recall initiator
Ted Costa. promised to tum to either the full 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals or to the U.S. Supreme Court to reverse
the ruling.
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Cirls Soccer dub
Meeting for new members
.
7:30 p.m.
·
Student.Center (south end)

.
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Faculty diyersity lacks acrOss ~1:ctte
SIUC proportionally requirements fouhe pasition arc- met.
. For a full-time position, it is suggcstM
lower 'than m.o_s_j:·'
at least th ree applicants be called inforan
.
interview. An applicant's race can be ukcn
Illinois 'universities . . diversity.
into consideration at this pointto increase__
.
.
"In underutilized situations when
considering qualified candidates, the
hiring officfal may consider the race or
About,16.2 percent of the SIUC faculty sex of the applicant as appropriate to the
is minority, a number that is extremely underutilizatio.n goal as a pasitive factor
l:icking, according to the Illinois Board of in the selection decision," according to the
Higher Education.
w,;b site.
·
Hov.'CVCr, several other universities,
· It also stated that in
where the
including those in Illinois and SIUC's goal exists and few or no applications arc
peer institutions; fall just as short of their female or minority, the search committee
common goal of having a faculty as diverse may be required to reopen the search.
as their state and student body.
After the applicants go through •the
The undergraduate student body at screening process and the intcrvicws;.thc
SIUC is 17.6 percent minority.
· • selection committees hire the most qualiThc JBHE proclaimed at its August fied applicant for the job who will best
meeting faculty diversity in Illinois is scn-c the student popul:ition.
C;Xtremely deficient, with minorities
Associate Chancellor for Diversity
comprising less than 10 percent of Illinois Seymour Bryson said previously students
professors but totaling almost 30 perr.cnt of would be more likely to feel comfortable
the state's population.
·
if the person sunding in the front of the
As offall 2002, 1,306 full-time faculty classroom is rcpresentath-c of whom they
member were employed by SIUC, but · arc, and he added greater dn-crsity will
only 211 \\'Cre minorities. Minorities were C\'Cntually imp=-c the campus climate,
broken down into fo·c groups: Asian and which is one of the main focus areas in the
~acilic Islander comprised the largest recommendations oflBHE.
A vice ch::ncellor and the Affirmati\-c
ethnicity with 85 professorships, 58 were
black, 45 were international professors, Action Offic.c rcviC\V the procedure
19 \\'Crc Hispanic and four were Nath-c and resumes of qualified app!icants, the
American.
interview process and the final selection
l11 some instances; these numbers arc to ensure .that race, national origin and
proportic,nately two to three times smaller sex were gi\-cn proper consideration and
than the minority populations of the to determine if a sincere effort was made
undergraduate student. they teach.
tO\vard dh-crsity.
•[ think · there's a lot of room for
. Other lllinoi~ universities ha\'C minorimprovement to more appropriately rep- ity faculty numbers comparable to those at
resent the student populationt Chancellor SIUC, some displaying better ratios and
\Valter \Vendler said. "The pro\"Dst office some \\'Drsc.
encourages in all searches for faculty mcmOf all Illinois public uni\-crsities, the
hers that we in\·estigatc fully to try to get University of Illinois-Chicago. had the
members from underrepresented groups. · closest professor-to-state. minority ratio.
·we ha,-cn't had the kind of success HowC\-cr, at 22.6 percent, it still falls 5
- we need, but we're JUSt going to continue percentage points lower. than the state
to \\'Ork for it. I .consider _it critical to the a\-cragc. ·
.
_ futurc_ofthc Uni\-crsity:
- The Unh-crsity of Illinois ChampaignDespite SIUC's less-than-desirable Uroana and Eastern Illinois University
di,-crsity numbers, Wendler said the hiring were both slightly above SIUC at 18.2 and
process is structured to aggrcssi\-cly recruit 17.9 percent, rcspccti\-cly. \Vestcm Illinois
Unn-crsity was the lowest at 13.9 percent
- a rcprcscntath-c pool of candidates.
According to the SIUC \\'Cb site, once
WlU· spokesman John Maguire
a vacancy occurs,• the appropriate via: said "C\-cry .effort" is made to attract a
chancellor and the ·Affirmath-c Action diverse pool for potential hires :md that
Office app=-c the appropriate procedures the University is working to devote more
. for filling :he pasition under already- attention and :accountability to their hiring
established guidelines.
processes.
All candid:ites undergo the same
"Our president considers [facu!tydivcr~rccning process to deterrr.ine minimum sity] a priority; said M:iguirc, · assistant

Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian
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~ven) Juul the kiruJ. of
success we_ ne_e_:d, but we're1·us_t'
going to continue to u:orkfor it.
·
I consider it critical for the future·
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Jack.son· County
Board searches
for interim sheriff
Burf<e Wasson
Daily Egyptian

J

Now.. that Jackson County Sheriff William Kilquist
has revealed plans to retire from the office at the cr.d of
' · September, the search for a new sheriff is underway.
vice president for University . Rtl:itions.
'The Jackson County Board will ha\'C the usk ofselecting
"Even in these challenging budget times,
a sheriff to rcpl:ia: Kilquist, who said Monday he is walking
we have made an effort in filling fac: away from the two years remaining on his term for financial
ulty positions to continue making faculty
r6isons. Hcsaidheplanson taking a pasition in October with
diversity a priority.~
the Illinois Department of Corrections.
The hiring practices at the U ofl and
Kilquist, 54; said he has yet to make a formal recommendation for a replacement to the board but has sclcctcd a
Eastern closely mirror those at SI_UC.
Departments at Eastern must file a
andidatc for consideration within the Sheriff's Department
personnel authoriution request and a plan
to be his suca:ssor.
for recruitment. Then the chairperson disJxkson Cwnty Boord chairman Gary Hart!icb s;ucf he is
cusses the compasition of the dcpartmcrit's,
lilcto/ tri oooor Kilquist's rccornmaxution. ~ dcdinc:d
to
l
C\,:a) the identity of his choice out of respect fur the oounty
members with the civil rights. di~or to ..
boznl.
'
•dcvcJop a recruitment plan th:it encourKilquist, who has served as Jackson County Sheriff since
ages the formation of a large, diverse,
1982, said as muclt as he would like to sec his choice for a
highly-qualified applicant pool; according to Eastcrn's web site.
.
·
r.pbccmcnt put into effect, the b<Jard _must follow a strict set
The department then ad\-crtiscs the ·
of gu:dclines in its ~
.
·
"It's a politi.::-.11 =!nd legal process that has to be followed,"
position through national, · highly-visKilquist said. "There is a definite series of progn:ssion. It's the
ible mediums and identifies specialized
law, ~r.d we M'C to fo!l'JW it."
·
strategics to recruit applicants from under· Hartlieb also said another person who is interested in
represented groups. The entire process is
carried out with coopcra.ion and approval
the interim sheriffs pasition has
conuctcd him since l\londay.
of the civil rights director.
Ona: the search has been conducted to
The nC\V Jackson County
attract dh-crse, qualified candidates, each
Sheriff will be selected by the
undergoes a screening and intcrv:cw p,<>board to occupy the position until
ccss before they arc offered the po,ition.
the NO\'Cmbcr 2004 general dcction. The candidate elected sheriff •
Though faculty hirings at the U of I
arc carried out by individual colleges, it
in 2004 will scn-c the remaining
follows a similar procedure with a focus
two years of Kilquist's term and
face dcction again in NO\'Clllbcr :_
on attracting diversity. HoWC\-cr, instead
2006 for a four-year term.
:: :·_ .____________,
of general oversight by a civil right director, potential employees arc screened
John
Sytsma,
Kilquist's ·
Kifquist
Republican challenger in the 20W
.
through an equal employment opportusheriffs election, said he hopcs'hc will be dcctcd in 2004
nity committee.
Although each of these. universities
• b ~ he intends to campaign &irthe office again.
Sytsma has already notified the Jackson County
claim di\-crsity is a top priority, they fall
Republican Party he intends to run for sheriff. He said he
short of accomplishing their goal, which is
will further discu.ss plans for his 2004 candidacy at the group's
to employ a diverse faculty proportionate
11cxt central committee meeting, which he said should be in
to their state and student populations. .
=I1 Cx.:::bcr.
..
Wendler said money is a major issue
Sytsma is cum:ntly a lieutenant in the im'CStigations
when attracting diverse faculty, and every
division of the Oubondalc Police Department and has been
unh-crsity in the nation is trying to accomemployed with the department since 19n. He prC\-iousl:
plish the same goal.
worked with the SIUC Police Dcpartmcnt in 1975 to 1976
•It's a very, \-cry competitive environ- .
and also served as Cazbondalc's interim police chief for nine
mcnt; Wendler said. "The funds to
months in 1999 before Chicf R.T. Finney was hired.
compete on a national lcvcl arc scarce.
We just need to look in every comer of
&porlrr Burl:r H~ am k mulxd al
See DIVERSITY, page 12.
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
. - Wllter Wenclltr
Chancellor, SIUC
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Charities becotne target in the- war on terrorism- i
Muslim think--tanks,
charity organizations
target emotive donators
Moustafa Ayad

~"'"pt""ia::.:.n.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The box~s depict :t child starving, ribs
pressed dangerously agai:lst his skin. "Help
feed these chtldrent it says across the top,
"gh: generously."
But, these same charities th:tt picture a
child of a war-tom, underdeveloped country
can :ictually be a tr:ip.
Playing on your emotions to donate at
:\ si;;ht of :1 child who cannot cat let alone
stand on his own two feet, they :ire essen:i:illy
deceiving you to don:itc.
In a country leveled by terrorism after Sept.
11, the sight of foreign children who arc not
nearly as lucky as children of this country may
spur moments of giving
from :t population of
people who feel a need
to reach out to the
world and help.
Th'ese same boxes,
~-:ins and donation
plates have become
the recent focus of
Two Yurs
federal investigations.
Two Towers The FBI, the State
Departml'nt and the
Justice Department have been monitoring and
curbing the deception of such charities that
mislead people into giving and then don:ttc
their funds to terrorist organizations and rebel
groups throughout the world.
Charities that may be performing actions
of valor in countries abroad have to monitor
their money as well as thcit.:tid with increasing
scrutiny. But, in a world _\vhere terrorism has
replaced a definitive enc~ the war mu,t be
fought not only on battle~ld but :ilso on the
books.
:
.:;

The ~ccounting books. .
A w:ir ofchecking accounting backgrounds,
tr.insactions and bank statements resulted
in the bringing down of one of the nations'

SHAHII' PANGIIU"" - 0•11..v

notorious crime syndicates, with Al Capone
brought in on charges of evasion of taxes.
And recently, l\ luslim charity organiz.itions
have become the target of such accounting
wars, with groups that have linked thcmseh-cs
with terrorist groups facing the same fate as
those who perform the actions.

Laundering
Some groups have used funds to channel
money to foreign countries such as Palestine
and from there placed the money into banks
not controlled and monitored by go\-cmments,
resulting in the lax distribution of funds for
those really in need.
Instead, money was given to organizations.
who ha\-c :tcti,cly participated in wars legiti·
mate and not.
The Holy Land Foundation for Relief and
Dc\-clopment (HLF), a humanitarian and
disaster relief organization established in 1989
and based in Texas, had its assets and :tccounts
frozen because of allegations that it provided
financial supJ"lrt to Hamas.
Federal agents closed down the Holy Land
Foundation's headquarters in Richardson,
Tcxas, including its three offices in Bridgeview,

Ill., Patterson, N.J. and Sa'n Diego, Calif.
The HLF, the largest Muslim charity in
the Unitrd States in. 2000, niscd O\'Cr S13
million. The Holy Land Foundation released a
statement dcn)ing the allegations being made
against it, stating it has never had and never
will support terrorist organizations.
In Illinois, the site of the first terrorism
taskforce to come together before the forma·
tion of the Homeland Security Dcp.. rtment,
the agency known as the \Veapons of Mass
Destruction Team took on the challenge of
bringing down terrorists in the early stages of
their formations.
l\like Chamness, chairman of the Illinois
Terrorism Taskforce, said the taskforcc is in
the process of tnining police officers and
feder:il and local law enforcement officiab
about how to spot such activities happening
in Illinois.
•The terrorism taskforcc is in the process
of developing programs for local :tnd st..;e law
enforcement officials to stop and deter that
kind of activity,• Chamness said.
He said the new war on terrorism requires ·
a vigilant C}'C, not only with the direct rhetoric
and actions of would-be terrorists but also on

Eov"1AH

the monet:try exchanges that take place within ,
legitimate think-tanks and charity organiza·
tions.
A job, he said, normally reserved for federal
law enforcement officials is too big to be car·
ricd out by one organiz:ition.
·
Rick Stoncchiper, senior agent of the FBI,
said he could not comment on the :tctions
charity organizations in Illinois were currently
in the process of undertaking. He also refused
to comment on leads he may have in charity
organization cases.
,
The assets of the Illinois-based Global
Relief Foundation
and
Benevolence
International Foundation ha\·e also been
frozen, both under im-cstigation for alleged
connections to terrorism. Fedenl agents raided
the offices of both organizations, seizing their
financial assets and records.
The Global Relief Foundation and the
Benevolence Foundation arc sepantc humanitarian relief organizations' both founded in
1992.

&porter ,Uaustafa Ay,,J •
ran ht rtachtd ,11
mayad@dail)-cgypti.1n.com
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Americans carry more emotional baggage after 9/11
Travel abroad slumps
in airline industry
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian

Your palms sweat. Your heart beats faster.
Your stomach begins to hurt as you take
larger and larger gulps of safo·a, preparing
yourself for the inevitable.
This is fc:tr.
As blood circulates through the Yessels of
your body, it is crmmon to c.xperiencc hyper·
ventilation or even nausea. Blood builds in
your larger muscles. Your heart helps pump
blood to your extremities in case you need
to run or fight off an attacker. The fight
or flight response. This produces a distinct
sensation ....:... the chills.
That is the physical response to fear, but
the emotional and psychological response
can be somewhat more catastrophic. After
the hijacking of two commercial airliners
that were used as tools in an ideological war
with no boundaries, Americans developed an
anxiety. Fear of the unknown prompted lower
ticket sales to countries abroad, and airlines
as well as travel agencies felt the strain.
Foreigners and their countries of origin took
mc'brunt of those xenophobic responses; and ·
today, two years after the bringing down of
New York's financial hub, Americans arc
only beginning to venture outside their front
doors.

The travel industry

'A &urveyofthe Travel Industry Association
o.f America's member organizations points to
the irowing disparity between flying abroad
and domestic flights after 9/11.
,
Of the 2,300 members, three fourths arc
seeing travel closer to home, fewer interna·
tional visitors and more- car travel. In 2001, .
64 percent of those within the organization ·
suffered declines in business. As 2Ci02 came

to a close, 41 percent continued to suffer But people. arc staying away from the Middle
According to Diamond Dickson, the
decline.
East and Asia. \Vhen you start looking at chief psychiatrist for the Federal Bureau of
Americans arc tr:i\·ding less abroad, and Egypt, Africa. or areas like that, they :tre Investigation, in the journal's report, after
both airlines and travel agencies arc feeling staying away from that still."
the FBI performed mock terrorist attacks in
the pinch. Congress approved a S15 billion
The attacks have h:td a severe impact on several cities, the response to the emotional
bailout package for the nation's airlines Thunderbird Travcl's :.bility to operate. at tnuma ofthe·attacks w:ts insufficient.
immediately following the attacks, giving the normal lc,-cls, she said. .
Dickson reported in his findings th:tt 80
airlines S5 billion in cash and an :tdditional
"Right after 9/11. the rest of the. month percent of c:tsu~lties arc psychological, result·
Sl0 billion i!) an airline loan guarantee pro· in October and November, I mc:in there was ing in paranoia, psychiatric tra"!ma and ma$S
gr:im. According to a Newsweek article, the . nothing going on," McClellan said: "It was a panic, while only 20 percent resulted from
direct physical contact with a weapon. · .
industry's total protit from 1938 to the end of pretty rough time for a while:
2002 is likely to be S3 billion. ·
She blames the
· Mccra .Komarraju, .chair . of the SIUC
President ofVati Tnvel Shashi Gupta s:tid airlines for not lowering ·
psvchology· department, said the fear .of a·
Americans used to tr:l\'CI to countries in the their ticket prices to try
post-9/11 America has prompted several.
Middle East and India, but now in a post· to entice foreign travel
reactions throughout the community, includduring· a time when
ing the reluct:tncc of people to travel abroad
9/11 world, that has ch:1nged.
and gcn_eralizations based upon the aspects of
•Most of tne time, international people . domestic travelers were
travel no matter·w!:at, C\'en if there is any frightened to ,·en'ture ·
the terrorists being appli_ed to some foreign
groups.
.
unrest there; she said. •Not many Americans outside the country's
Airline
. •There is more fe:tr and distrust now than
do tnvel to th1;.c countries, but what I hear borders.
-'' there was 'after 9/11; she· ~aid. "Not :only
is that American travel to those countries has corporations, she said,
should have taken •a
the public, but the people in the airports as
declined:-- quite a bit:
Gupta docs not seem to think the d:cline more proacth·c role. in
.
.
'well:
. · .:
.
:
in travel overseas has a correlation with fear promoting foreign travel through decre:1ses . · This cuhurc of fe:ir and distrust, as she
cailcd· it, can damage relations .within the ,
but instead with the st:tliility of the countries in ticket prices.that h:ivc yet to happen.
· ·
·
country, and result in the sprcadjng of dif•
that used to enjoy a substantial amount of
tourism. Stability, she said, is the cornerstone Fear
.
. . · fcrcnces.' ·. ·.: . : . • •·. , · · . ·.
to promoting tnvcl, and in a world where .
Anxiety :tnd worry 'about events such as · . ~The .events of 9/U were too. unbclicv,the war on terrorism r:tges, Middle Eastern the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 arc quite ncr·. able; she · said. ~Now· everyone •. thin Ki
countriesand some nations in Southeast Asia :nal. according to the J'?uf!ldof Psychology. , anything_can ~appe11."
. '· · : : , · ·' .· .
arc being hit hard.
However, potential responses to _the attacks
· What . has . frightened Komarraju, a
."It.is because of unrest. That is why c:.n go far beyond the average grief and frcq11ent tnvcler: ,vho )us traveled .at least
American travelers do not travel, to any despair. An cxaggerated:form _of worrt 12-timcs outside. the couotry, is the public',
Muslim ~ountrics," Gupta said.
known as Generalized Anxiety .Disorder, • willingness to go to extremes/ . . . • . . . :
Phyllis McClellan, a senior travel agent GAD,cantakcholdofonc'sHfe. ·: · . . . •Jtwcdtobcunlikclythatthcywould-.hcck
Some four. million .Americans )jyc with . pcopl.:: in airports v.ith children. Now, they pull
at Thunde~ird Travel, said increased secu•
rity _at airports across .the nation ha,·e not the disorder,' affecting twice as m:1ny women · · the children aside and question them scpantely,
deterred travelers, but the fear of potential• .. a, men.· The· Nation.al ;Institute !)f Mental · trying to sec if the chi1drcn.say something dif·.
terrorist attacks still lingers)n_many peoples'· Health describes symptoms as t~C. ipability fcrcnt from the rest of the family. · ., ., ·
"That kind. of fear is t_herc and is stem•
minds. and th~t has hit the .travd industry to shake concerns, which arc accompanied by .
·
.
·
a host of phy;ical .affiictions such ,.s muscle ming from what happened that day [9/11] •.
the hani,n.
-•It is across the board, the percentages of tension, head.aches,· irritability, sweating or ·. People often go with stereotypes. And it feels
people traveling domestically over the per· hot nashcs,. 0
•
• •. • •
• , •
·
: .
• • sad to say so."
· r\: · ·
·
ccntagestra\'elingabroadishigher;shcsaid.
Thctraumarcsultingfromthefalloutofthc ·
. .
. · , . • . , • •,
-·, •.; ·
·: lupo_rtn-Mo1utafa.A}uJ,an·/,urachtdat
"People :trc :tctually_starting,to look at flying att:.:ks has,'resulted in.millions of Americans
to Britain, Germany, France at little bit more. becoming worried on ::m_cvcryday basis.
···
, mayad@dail}-cgyptian.com · ·' ...
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Although Shea was an : accomplished
swimmer, he constantly ·wanted to learn new
techniques to . improve ·his swimming.. Goelz
said Shea_always sho"."ed ~ great rnterest for the_
SIU swim teams.
.
•He was a perpetual student who always
Jennifer Rios
wanted to learn more," Goelz said.
Daily Egyptian _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"He would come to the deck just to watch
the swimmers.~
.
•
Gr:indp;ren:s ~'cten · ~eminisce · ,vith their
Shea workec! hard to achieve a successful
swim.ming career, but those who knew him will
grandchildren about their· past accomplishments and their lives 'Yhen they were younger. ·
best remember his kind personality.
. Director . of the Recreation Center Bill
Howevct, few people ·c:in say they have contin-·
ued to accomplish their goals and dreams into
Mc.\foin knew Shea for more than 2S years
the ages of 60, 70, 80 and even three weeks
. a?d uid he felt very privileged to have known
: him. . ·
· .·
.
before their death.· ..
.•·. · .' .
· Edward She:1_· was one · of .the few people
· : "Across the United States,' you wouldn't find
whose accomplishments have spanned through•
a better hum:i"n being," said McMinn.
out his entire life.•
· . ·
.
"He was without . a question the kindest
He competed in :i swimini~g competition
person I have ever mer:
at SIU ~bout a month before he died and won
. ·. Others share McMinn's feelings ~bout Shea.
Mary Polhmann and her husband John were
first place in both the SO :ind 100M backstroke, .
which was his specialty.
.
·
also close friends of Shea.
Similar to many others, they knew him
• She:1. who was the first swim coach at SIU
as wel1.· as a· forme·r professor. and head of the
from SIU and swam with him on the master's
physical education department~ died Aug. 31 a_t
team.
the :ige ofSS..
·
·
.
· ·
. Mary Polhm:inn, a retired physician at
The masters swimmer who swam in com•
Health s~rvic::, said she and her ht1:1band u·,ed
petitions· in . five· continents 'throughout his ·
ANTffONT Sou~n& • DAILY EGYPTIAN
to drive Shea to meets ·the last few vears uf his
'·· · lifetime still holds two n:itional r:cords.for the Di. Edward Shea/ longtime· professor and life.
swim coach at SIU, died Aug; 31 at the.age
Although he was unable to drive later in life,
, backstroke events to this!};,;.·,
He .. accumulated. 29 , .. ..-rid records, 32 . of 81. His name still lingers over the pool he remained a dedicated swimmer.
· ·
nation:1I records and nine world titles. ·
he helped design in. the Recreation Center.
"He had a rare sense of humor, and he always
The· accomplished swimmer, who will b::
smiled," said Mary Polhm:inn.
"He was friendly to everyone he ever met:
remembered not only for his many swimming sport,• · Goelz said'. •He lived and breathed
records but also his involvement with students, swimming.• .. •
·· ·
·
Shea competed in the Indv Firecracker Meet
played :i big role in the devel'lpment of the ... • Shea began facing a great deal ·of health ·· about
months before his 'death. At the meet
Recreation Center Natatorium, which· was: complications in 1998. He suffered from a he was fe:itured in a promotion:tl ad\·ertisemen:
named in his honor.
.
·
· ..
· heart· :m:ick. and had to •undergo coronary· for the master's swimmers.
·
•He was a founding father of the pool,W said a_rrccy bypass surgery, which was followed by
In the commercial, four swimmers, including
Jeff Goelz, SIUC women's swim coach.
a pacemaker replacement and aortic aneurysm Shea, were asked why they chose to swim.
"He helped design the pool to fit the needs of repair.
. .·
Shea responded, "Because I still have :1 lot of
· swimmers, divers and recreational 5'vimmcrs.~
Even though Shea was in his late 80s at the life to live.•
·
·
Goelz, who knew Shea for more than 15 time, he: continued to swim;
Rrpor/er fmniftr Rias
years, worked with him at the physical educa·A )'.c:ir after his heart attack, he was already
· can hr nachtd at
tion department during the 1980s.
.
competing ag:iin and set.ting new records for his
jrios@dailyegyptian.com ·
"He was :m . amazing amb:mador of the age division.
·

Former swimming instructor
,yon competition three

.weeks ~fore h;s death ··

Artists ·needed
to show off talent ..
National Art Week is Oct 12 -18, ·
and the Rend Lake Tourist Information
Center is looking for artists to display
theirwork.
· ·
·
Any medium is acceptable, such
as painting. ceramics, pottery, archi•

~~~:eca::::vi;:,ti l~WJ!/i~:~t :~

business· cards may be passed out
The displays will be set up indoors
with ta!>les. ·
· The date of this ev'!nt is set for
Oct 18, but it can be changed if it is
more convenient for the artists.
Please . respond by Sept 22
because arrangements must be made
in advance.
Please contact Alice West at (618)
629-2774 or leave a message at
(618) 629-2230.

Book illustrator
to speak at
Writers Guild
Loetitia S. Lilot , an artist and
_illustrator, will be at the next meeting
of the Southern Illinois Writers Guild
Thursday at 7 p.m in the Terrace
Dining Room at John A. Logan College
in Carterville.
Formoreinformztion,e-mailJoanna
Gray at jmgray@globaleyes.nrt
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CEREALS
_
1-4 oz. box-HooC)nut Toasted Oats, .
15 oz. boKrispy Rice or Toasted Oats,
17.2 oz. bo.\-Bitc-size Shrtddzd \Thtat,
17.3 oz. box.aran Flalo:cs or
$ oz. ~.Size Frosted Slnddcd Wheat.

·Armour.

CHILI WITH BEANS ;. •·- .
15 oz. can-Original or western 'style
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reserve

>J <bb1e ~ Wt~ mnlad1nt ~ val.'Cd
less. F« dctalls, ct.edc In store. We
the ~ to linlt qwitltl~ ; :
· .
·
Prices good tt.ru $cpterrbu 20, 2003 ot cu C&baldale, R. store on.'y, loatcd et 915 West Mm : . '· , .
· ·· .
' Fa- al Buy~ Get°"': Fm: afm
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OUR WORD

Libraiy worth
extra fee
When funds arc short and c.~nscs arc high, we have to make
tough decisions on wh:it to cut and wh:it to keep.
Those d1.-cisions come easily some weeks when we are grocery
shopping and ha\-C to sacrifice the name brand products \\"C prefer for
!,'Cncric ones to sa\'e a fow pennies, which we think could be better
u,cJ elsewhere.
This policy is \\isc in most cases, but when it comes to our education, we h.-wc pin,:.ied enough.
\Ve\-c found few pt.-oplc on campus who want to ha\-c more foes.
Some arc so ar.ithctic they don't know die difference, but we're pretty cert.tin most students would prefer to cut fees. But nobody wants
to cut progruns or quality, and this combination makes fol' a hard
task on behalf of the administtation.
One of the fees being d1.-cid1.-d upon in the: montm to rome will be
an increase in the Student Center fee, which is already a whopping
S132 per academic year, because of the end of cig.11'1:tte sales. \Ve
still believe it is unfair to ch:ugc C\-Cl)'One on campus more monc:y
to end a fC\v from bu1ing cigarettes on campus.\Ve: understand the
:ca._soning behind this and agree we can't have a smoke-free campus,
which we oppose anyway, if cigarettes arc f.old at the Student Center.
Smokers are still going to smoke. They \\ill just buy tobacco elc;ewhere, and all SIUC studenCS.\\ill be punished duough higher fees.
This doesn't increase education; it only "~thholds chil liberties.
\Ve :ilso don't want to pay more mont.j in fees or tuition to support the libr.uy. But wanting to do something and being willing to ,io
it are two different things.
The University's budget task force, a 19-member committee
dcsi~ed to curb University apcnditurcs \:·hile increas:ng the quality of education, has proposed a library fee of52 per credit hour.
According to the task fl'rce, r.his fee alonr could generate as much as
SJ million in additional annual funding for l\Iorris Library.
We think dus cause is just, and we support the: idea of higher
education. Thus, \\"Care willing to pay an extra 52 per credit hour ifit
m= nC\ver boo'-5, better technology and more information.
The way the fee has been proposed, students who take 18 credit
hours will pay more for the semester than those who take 12 credit
hours. And although s: per credit hour may at first ~eem like a pittance, it adds up quickly, costing students with 15 credit hours anodier S30 per semcst.:r. Although this amount will inaease or decrease if
a student takes more or less hours, C\-Cntually we \\ill all pay the same,
considering each undergr.iduate student needs 120 credit hours to
gr.idlLltC.
IfSIUC is going to acrually become
\Vhen it comes to our Chancellor Walter Wendler's dream
education, we have school as outlined in Southern at 150,
then it i! only natural that ftudents pay a
pinched enough little extra money for a mote academicintense education.•
It should be considered that a 52-percredit hour fee is still significantly smaller tha:1. the Student Center
fee, d1e S154 Recreation Center fee and the: 5196 athletic tee. As
far as academia; are concemcJ, the Iibr-..ry is :ilso significantly more
important.
\Ve support the budi,ret task force's propos;,1 for a library fee, but
\\"C are most certainly opposed to other fee: increases that do not •
directly affect the b·cl of education attainable at this University.
The ccom>my is weak, :ind times are tough. '\Ne re:tli7.e die stat,:'s .
Lc•dget cuts SC\'l:l'Cly impacted SIUC's funds and th.1t the: administration is looking high and low for ways to do more with less. We just
hope when they stir; thinking about raising our tuition and/or fees,
they keep in mind the bar! ccr,nomy has filtered through to die students. Because of fC\\"Cr feder.tl grants and sometimes less finandal
aid, on top of a weak job marker for us and our parents, the students .
are also short on funds.

Q U OT E

GUEST COLUMNIST

Readers need to thinkbefore they write
Jamie Ricklefs
graduate student, history department
I don't know if it is just me, or if die gcnenl
population has noticed this as well, but latdy it
appears that when some people heu a piece of_
information they believe it without question.
This bothers me even more because I ha\'c been ·
hearing it from what I believe should be educated
people.
.
This past week ha~ been wo_m·. First it was· the
column about graduate students making S26,000 a
year from a full-time assi~t:1ntship. •
Aware of the realities of :111 assistantship, I
expected to walk int<> our office and sec smoke
coming out of people's c:i.rs or their heads spinning
around like a scene from the .Exorcist. The worst •
part is that the letter \US written by a GA, someone
that should have known what he was talking about.
Obviously I was wrong. •
·
After a couple quick calls to the gnduatc student·
office I am happy to confirm that ther.: is no such
thing as a full-time position, in his department or
any other.
·
The scco.nd thing that didn't seem right was the
letter -::ommcnting on the American flag. ~Every
Amerian knows that any state or other flag must
be lower than the American flag and also smaller•wa, the line that gave me the most c:msc for concern.
.
Something didn't seem right, so on the Internet
I went. After a Yahc.n search on •Proper use of•. ·
Amerian flag• I found an entire site dcdiated to
·
the use of the American flag.
. No, it wasn't Billy Bob's web site tci Old Glory;
it was the Indcpc~dc.nce Hall Ass~ation, a non- ·

O F T H E .0 A, Y

' ' Nothing is easier than spending public money. It does not appear
to belong to anybody. The temptation' is O\:crwhelming
t~ bestow it on somebody., '
Calvin eooridre

president of the Un~ed States, 1923· I 92!)

',If

\YI OR

profit org,.niz:ition in Philad~lphia, Penn., foundo:d
in.1942.
·
Kurt Paradis will be happy to know that SIUC
wasn't being disrespectful, just following the rules
set by die U. S. government. .
.
While the U.S. flag must be higher on the pole
than ~ny other American _flag, there is no. require- ·
·
mcnt that is must be larger.
· In fact, when flags of two or more nations
·displayc·d, they arc supposed to be flown from separate staffs of the same height.
The flags should be of approximately equal size.
International uszgc forbids the: display of the flag of
one nation above that of another nation in time of
peace, whi,;h is something every American should
know, but may not.
I don't want anyo·nc starting a war because they
listen to Kurt and put another nation's flag lower
th;an the American flag. The web site was http:
//w\Y\Vtushistory'.org/bctsy/f.tlgctiq.html, if anyone would like to !mow other interesting facts on
American flag etiquette.
.
\Vhat bothers me thi: most is that these two
people rook.the: time_ to write inti> the DE ,vithci,'Jt
checking the facts.
.
..
H
It took me a total of fo·e minutes to check the
validity of these two slltcrr.ents. , . :
··
What do I plan to do with ~he rest of my day,
you ask?
:
. .. .
.
While I respect the flag :md the nation, I choose·
, to smoke within 25 feet ofan ·entr.mce to.SIU-ai1d
complain about budget

are

cuts. '

11

DS

Thtsr 'llit'WI do not n,,manly rtjlt(t thou
,
. ofth~ DAILY EG~AN.

··o V ER H EA R D

I were independently wealthy, ifl won the lottery to~o;o~,th~re's .
no doubt that I would do thisjob for free for'the rest of
life as long as the
.
. _·• · •
· :\ :.~oplcwantcd_mc." , ·
· · .. ''.·:· ./·._;

my

J•dtson County Sheriff wr.tl•m Kllqulsl :
·· ~nnoundng his retirement due to fanandal reasom ·
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··\Vi~dom in youth

Get off my bumper
:I'm_ trying::-to read_ up· here
My parents' generation w:is knO\m as
the Baby Boom. I think iny generation
sl~d be rcm~bercd as the ''Multi Task.

Bar.

Notjust
·an~ther
priddy
face·

.

Driving dmm the intcrstlte the other
night, I passed a car with the dome light
on. B_tjng the nosy little snC>t 1 am, 1 of
roursc peeked mtt at this dmi:r to see.
· what was_ so important going on inside that
• car. N~ally, you get the USU3l Klcaicxi
. hunting or rummaging for a cigarette
lighter, or once in a while that naughty
teenage couple who couldn't find a good
parlanglot. . _
_
Not this time, thoug~. The driver of
this car was talking on her cell phone,·
while READING A BOOK perched on
the steering wheel. As much :is 1 realized
1 probably needed to get around her as ·
quickly possible, somehow I rouldn't
I actuallu1 saw_ a g.
~;rl car.
take my eyes off the
In fuct, I was
putting on mascara probably so mesmcrthe other da·y .ized
by the ridiculous~
tiess of this situation I
as she looked in the was more likely to hit
mirror and steered =cthing than she .

i:

. with one hand

Wcsecitrnori:and
more. \Ve're ill such
important, busy little creatures we don't
have tlnie to do only one thing at 3 time,
like keep a 2,300 pound piece of rnachinay from fl.>ing off the road :it 65 miles per
hour. The point rould be aJ&Ued that we
need stricter road rules today, lilie tickets for
all the dri\'cr,; :ippl)ing lipstick while they
dm-e dmm the highway. I actually S:lW :l
girl putting on ~ the other day a. she
lo:>kcd in the mirror and steered with one
hand.
It made me wonder_;_ is lier life that
inocdibly ~eaic that the ,-cy best moment
in_ lier tjay to !,e holding a pointy brus1i in
front of her cj·d,all is when she's rolling . _ ·
mtt railroad tracks? Wmv. All I cm say is
. I'm gbd I don't ha\'e her schedule to deal -..
.. \\ith.
. . .
.
, It's:un:mnghowmanyamenitiesdon't.
really make any =when }'DU_re:ison
them out. Vanity mirrors, for instance; ·
WlJo c:une up.with this,' Do we rc:illy n=I
one mo!i distr.u:tion from !oo½mg at the
road? ,. . .
. · _. . •.
Andwhydoyount'l'd,tostir.:':r.tyoursclfwhile j-ou'n; dming, anyway? I know
what I look like: And Im pmtyi:uic it
.
doesn't change tha_t much in the ~O minutes
I dm'C to work.-Nmv if! had C\"Cl' glanced
_, ... iip from b.ehln~ the\vheel and noticed that
· -,I?}' nose,= ~enlywhcrc my chin used

by:

BY GRACE PRIDDY
,-ule:anloi:ic810hotmaiLcom
to be, I might be more concerned. Then I
,vould probably use my vanity mirror more
often. Ofrowre, ifI did happen to look
up and notice dtls, my ~ccs ofswciving
and hitting something in the road ,muld. •· .
probably increase anyhm\', It's probably betfe! not to know about things like that until _
you\--c stopped mming.
No; I don't re:illy think traffic tickets :ire
th_e an~wer. It doesn't make anyone stop
breaking the law anyway, we just get clC\tter at roncealing it. While I don't rc:illy feel
at case wiien I notice someone in the other
lane juggling a messy hambwgcr in front
of his face while tl)ing to pass me, I =kon
it's safer than ifhe had to duck dmm belmv
the windows to :n'Oid being c:wght by the
- Fuzz while sucking ketchup off his fing=.
Alas, \\'C need a differi;nt solution.
.
M.iybe we should ~ d the dm-er's license
examination to include different obstlcle
courses, like steciing through orange cones
while tl)-ing to settle :1 fight between tw~
screaming children in the backsc:it, or :1 •
parallel parking test that must be paformed
wl~e c:iting a rom dog with mustmL Help
us,Jessc VVhi~ We need to learn these
things.
'
Mc:im,;hile, \\"C lm-e to depend on the
· media for safety tips. ThC)'re a gn::it bunch
offolks, ad\'atiscrs, but I'm not sure hmv
much tl-.cy really care.
··!
.My, p=onalfavorite bit of:idvice for
dm:as these days is ahr-tj'S mentio_neq at
the tnd ofcellular phone roinmcrcials. . .
These rompar.ies ah\"3.}'S remind us to "use
\\ireless phones safely while dming.".This
is opposed to ,vhat?J.Jsmg them unsafel)T
Has :1 line been c.lr:iwn?.. .
- ,
"You, mi:r there, ~-ruid nodding bcliind the.whcch-j'O!J're fine. Kttp
mO\ing. Butyo~,;m there, l\ith the
Motorolla--stop sticking the antenn:i in .
}"Dur nose." Cea. IIl:1n. You're driving, for

Pctc'ss:ike..

·

.,

Notjwt,;1101/xrpriddyf=app=u.x,y· ;
Wrdr:adaJ~ Graa is a snzwr in arrhittr:turG H__n:_vieu:s do not nr=ari!J rtjl~ th=.
oftlx IJ.m.yEr.rPTU.,~ ·, ·

- ,.

l.:ist seinestc:r I had a guest columnist
help me fill up the space in this column. ·
She is bcromingwell-known around the
Southern Illinois region, not only for her
-Pii;lttology
rutc smile and her heart-tugging stoiy but
for her writing as well Kodee Kennings
is an cight-ycir-old girl who has captured
my heart along with some of my peers
here at the DAILY EGYPJlAN as well as
many read':15 throughout th~ surrounding
area.
,
piattology0}-a_hoo.com
she first :ippeared in the DAILY
EGYPTIAN this past spring semester_
Kenningsology
in a feature sroiy :ibout the unique . . Kodee Ken_ nings
.
and difficult situation life has handed
lfl lOuld talk lo an important person
her. To update :iny i-caders·who are .
unfamiliar with Kodee'.s ;;tory, it starts
it wo11ld ht tht President ofAmerira.
\\ith her mom passI =Id ask him ifhe SUJ any gosts and
ing away in a car
ifhis a-vii ofis is rif;• an ovil And
accident when she M
·f
h
I think I wold ask him ifhes e-.JO"
w:is fi\'e years old,
any O · you ave got lost in his house. I wod ask him
and finds us here in
written to me ifht has uud all tht bathrooms
thepresentwithher
k' · r. pd
inhishausrandifthryflushhack
dad ser.ing in the as mg ror U ates words.
U.S. Army's 101st
on Kodee and . And I'd ask him -why ht m~ds
Airborne Division in h
h . d .
so manyptm lo.sine his name. I
. the desert oflraq.
OW S e IS omg ran riu my name with ont. Thm
Her father St:iff
_I'd tell him he needs to change the
Sgt, Dan Kenning's
·
name ofhis brife tast to some thi11g
heart broke when he had to lea\'e Ft.
else bma every one /:nos what it
C:impbdl, Ky., and send Kodee to
is coled. It mite be a ucurery ris.-J:.
stay ,vith her aunt and uncle Colleen
· And I'd tell him hes doing a goodjoh
and Matt Hastings in our neighboring but to bring mJ• dad home kcus Im tired
.city Marion, Dan has been gone since
if'WO)'ting and my dad nerds a she-um·.
·. Febru:lJY, inq all the while Kodee has
Qpcstions:
· waited patiently for her dad to return.
Does God have ro? I ·r.rxmdu ifhe has
Many of you have written to me ask- · close tapton. I /Jet he only waches christin
· · ing for updates on Kodee and how she programming. IfGod me=d ~·•old)'OU
is doing. I can tell you fi~thand _that
say God hle.c you? HO'W does that -workf
she is a trooper. ,_
• ·
How long can a hart water
She is the toughest little girl I
Things learned:
know. Life isn't always easy for her
Umbrellas"donl mah goadpar.rhoetes.
right now, she has her good days and
Garbage hagidont ether. When a markn
her bad days but she always pulls
Sl1)-S permanqt_ it mms it never romes off.
through with :i smile and a n.-,sitive
. Thty dont lie. Ne1ier trlf afireman you
r[tl:.efire. Trust me.· ·
•
attitude. S~e loves goi~g.to.Scl!!l;i ..
. .r'orJi>u ;;po·,_rts fui~: .
football games, and by the n-ay, to . ·some of you out there, if :in eightIt is unbrleveable that dogeba/1 isn't an
year-old _can make it to the gallle to
01;-mpit sport. Fist am!. tadpola I=fish
. support your school's football team·; it . foo,J. Ifmarefisher'mcn J:new that then
wouldn't kill you to tak.: a break from
tlxy -...nold ;.id; martfish. A guy who rum
the keg and join her in the stadiuni.
far the rohs runs lih he has a pdzno on his
Enough ofd1e soap box.,. and
had:.
· -·
continuing \\ith'Kodee, there is some
lbet all you Cardinal fans apprecigood news abou~ her fatlier. It looks 35 · ated that last one, and for all you Cubs
though he will get to come home for a . funs out there, I am v.illing to bet she
couple of
possibly in No-v;mbcr,: . heard that from a Cardinal fan. If any~
, Let's all hope he cari. That would O • one would like to write to Kodcc abvut
make her whole yc:ir; S,vitching to. · .
her writi!lg or write a letter to her
something that ~akes l_:er _day is her
f.tther in Iraq, please: s~d me an emaiL
writing a_nd seeing her work in the ·
· paper.: _So once again I would Iµce to
. Piatmlogy 'appears every Wednaday.
give yoµ some bits anq pieces of her
Ja:1: is a smiar in,athin-tising. His views
thoughts and writings•.
do not ne,=riiy riflet:t those
· Druql !(>ll please ; i.
cftl:x DJJLYEG'r'P11tfN.

, "i ',,

,vccks

LETTERS.
- sion of other ~tinos, correcdj poin~g out tb2t the - -uniquely AmcriC2DS n:g:;;~ tpe ~ct dut ~ pe0p~CS
~ W~ COriun~t by 51 that. JIW1y st;ndcnts arc
Luino Dwp:m includes Ccntr:tl Aniericms, South · ofthis continent ire Am-=ri=. • . . . . ·. o _~ mo,: 6lled,with liquor spirits than schoohpirir. Mr.
Americans :md peoples of the Otn"bbc3n region. • ·· .
Fm:illy, :ici:onling to the DE iutlcle; the minority Brenner goes ori to ~y tlut SI IJU!ie SIU look like
Hm,'1:\-cr, there is a common misronctj,uoo :about
student popubtion at SlUC in 2002 wai,569. Docs . , the f..nuth Side ofChic:,goc
. • •' · • · •
.·
DEAR EDITOR:
• .
.
p-:oplewho "aru,.=!td'dircctlyfi-om Sf>2in,•L:tnnos
th2ttruly reflect minority (Latino) students, or hn-c '
'JI-Ir: B"")ncr, I lwdlythink tlutJ-ou hn-cC\-cr'
l would like to respond_ the letter, to die editor
t h)U'C a heritage that includes •.\borigiml. Afiican and
the misaioccptioos found lhdr w:iy to the inclusion
seen :my part ofthe South Side of Chic,go. In a&fi.:·
appearing in !he DE Wcdncsdn·, Scpt.10, 2003,
Et?ropc:in deso:nt. But L:ttinos are so ticlinro not.
of non-minority L:ttin hrncricm/othcr st-.idmts in
- tion, I hudly think tlut }tJU h:n-c C\-cr spoken to
· rcg:irdingthc :uticlcon the ii"'/C<!UJSCat _SIUC on
onlyb)·r:ici2lcomposition bur :also by our minority
these numb=?
someone from the.South 5ideofChiogn Ifyou h2d,
L:itino ~tu=_
,
.
•
apaicncc. People from Splin are not Latinos; they
•
o'r. Alida Chavira-Prado . · >"'! would knmv tlut speaking out ofcontat ~ t
Ms. Joscp:-; objfflcJ to Rachel Llnds:,.}'5 ~ · dilTcr from L:itinos on both rounts.
. , ·· · ·
:. .•1wfingtsmsJ4~refe=rif~,gr. SIUC "1lC:IC \\-e were I2iscd is n.'>t going to be t3ki,n lightly.
that"_.;. The,".JStnujorityofLlalinosareMo:i= .
Gh'Cllthcdn-ersityofculrun:s,ruswru:s;ongms ·
. ,
·•
.• . ~.' ._ I_don'tthinktlutyoumontanymingfurmful
in origin .. :Pcmaps tlieproblan liesinddini- . ·, . andapaien=,_theconc:cptofa"I~ocultunc '·: Von t speak about what you
byyourcornmcnt;ljustthinktlut}'OU hn-ehc:ud
ti=. \\'hen
especially among u:ulemics, rcfc:c
is ii,~ili..-'r misconception, :as is the idc:uh,_:r 6."'1y . :
d 't
b ; M- ·B • · · . things arid felt tlut you hn-e the right to speak :ibout .
!O L:itinos, we :UC refmingto the people who arc
citizens ofthe United St:lles aseAmerians. \\'bile',:,
.
Ou~\
i~t\ndyou do.;This is afi-cc~nll)', :uui)t>U:UC .•
rcsidcn1!.-oftheUni!tdStatcs:1ndnottoL:ttin
L:ttinosshmaromm,mlanguagc{\\ith&ikctical . . - · ·' ·
· -•
: ':~ >'; , C .:;. ,.
pa.,:~fthc~Justknmvthalyou~-eolfended,
AmeriC1S1<,thatis;r.ono·pcoplestillli-,irigin~tin_ dilfercnccslwcdforcx:unplconrc:gion:mdclas.s) ·.
DEAR EDITOR.
.
,:,,-· . ,:: .
'
·mc:indlll?'"Yothmtluth;"fiomtheSouthSide
America to people ":ho :uc 1cmporuy rdJcnts in
iind a colonial histuiy, \\'C dilfer in the constniaions
I :un ""Ijting in response 10 the\'lticle written h}· · of Chicago by )OW'
An apology would be •
the UniJ~ s12 So iJdiric:d, :irnong L:itinos it is
_ ~d rnan!lestations of~ 'unique culru=,·imlcing -.·
M!-:1-1 B,-cnncr•. The arti~ wluch_was in the 9/11, :appm:iatc:d, bJlt I irn not h:ilding my b=th;
indttdtruethatthem:ijority_isofMcxic:anorigin..
•,us,rcspccm-cly,rcprcscntim-csofL:itinoeclrun:s.; _._·'.~ll0Soof"the D~E~~~•-.i:_~~_tothc: ,, ,?:f?-· , ___ . ,
.
·; _- .ii
Ms.Josephfunheiobj«tedtol.indsiysomi,- . Refa-cncctothecitizcnsoftheUnitedSt:ites:is" ,;·_ me_. ports 111115tt2u;u"-'1:'°ew.t~=w:as
·
' '·
, .. Michat:!Randell

tominon -misconceptions·
. 'of Latinos: defined,_ . ,

to

we,

kn
on . , ~w a

.+'.\

r. -~~n,":er ...

cornmcnl

,=

0

. · '·" d •. ~- : ,.

·:\

,C ::::;

-~7~~'

:.Rto}~,fi1;;:,;;:~~~~-?: .•
c.~~

• ~r:r:~RS AND COLUMN~ must !>ciypew11tt.en,:; ··~ '.:-·• ~•··•-· : .'.:'.· !_L~RStaki:nJiy
(i:ditor@s1u.edu)
__ - .~ Bring lctte~ and guest columns to the-·' , ·
double-: sp:t}:ed and_ s~bm1ttcd with :rithors photo,:.:~; ._,. -... ;,: ~~
(153:8214).. .• : i . ,<-t:dh·
DAILY EGYPTIAN ncwsroom,.Communications
_·: ' .
IC:Alllettcrsall!~llllted_ro,~9~~von!5:an.dguest_-~: ~ .';, '.: ,, . :..:,' ... ,.. - ..·-. •.':· ; ;_·.•. ;' ·• '. ··• · ~ ·. . ,'Build,in_gRoon\1247.
co.lum
__ ns to soo
_ _w_ ords. Aii_Y_ _ to_pics_are
_____ a__cc___ e__pted: ._._ _ ·_ ·
•'.P_,h<>?_e_mun_.p_er-~e~ded (qot.f-?_ rpuh~ca-tion_)_-_: -, -:_'.· ·. .· . · ._ -_ ,_ - . , ·,·•--. ,_:_·',;. .·_-_,, . -.. . ._--_. ·> •. :_~_ ·--:'-·•All:ire subject to ciliting. ,:c.' .: , ,.'·a.'··-.:.~/:·~
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leaders of the general assembly.
The resolution proposes an
increase.in the state income tax of 1
percent or less or an increase in the
state sales tax of 1 1/2 percent or less
to sunset in two or three years. Upon
adoption of an increase of either the_
income tu or the state sales tu, the
Nicole Sack
general assembly sh:ill repe:il the
Daily Egyptian
increase in fees and charges.
Cole pointed to the SS0,000 sew• .
Southern Illinois mayors will send :igc fee p:iid by the city of C:irbond:ile.
a letter to the go\-crnor opposing new This is the same fee Chicago, a city
fees :ind offering :ilternati\-c ways to with a population of 2.7 million, is
generate money for the state.
required to p~y.
i\layor Cole presented the council
City Manager Jeff Doherty told
with the Southern Illinois l\.layor the council the city of Carbondale
Association resolution th:it opposes has suffered a loss of m-cr S450,000
the new charges and fees th:it· the in the past }'Car due to increased fees.
State of Illinois has imposed on . "It is ha\'ing a dramatic effect,"
municipalities and \'arious industries. Doherty said.
SIMA, which represents :ill
Sheila Simon commended Cole
communities south of Interstate 70, on his courage to propose an increase
opposes the charges and fees that loc:il in wes but said she could not sup:
legislators and Gov. Rod Bl:igojcvich port the propos:il because of the
ha\'C imposed on municipalities, the \":lgue 1:ingu:ige in the resolution.
trucking industry, the nursing home
Simon was the only opposing.
industry and the solid waste disposal vote, but the resolution passed.
industry.
Not all business at Tuesday's
In response to the increa,;c offec, meeting circled ways to dimin:itc
SIMA drafted a resolution as an new imposed fees.
alternative to the fee increases that •
The council was presented with
will be forw:irded to the go\-crnor and Carbondale Police Officer Lcn:ird

Southern Illinois
Mayor Association
opposes new water,
disposal fees

For more information:_· .
Bo,c office hours: 9am~4pm weekdaj'S .. -· · ·
To charge by phone, ·ca11 - .

~u
-=·_

• ~J_l. · .
·

fl

618/453-ARTS (2787) ... _· :_ ~ _

visit www.slu.edu/-shryock
Ti- nmta are mpported. In.part, by a .:rant !'nm the IlllnabArtl CoandJ. ·

_,_:;:..IBllm
a atata agmry,
_In_
pu-tDCnhlp
___
withmRmll_mliil
11,e Natloml ~
_ _ for
_the
_
Arts.
_-.il

News

Mayor Brad
Cole
commends
Richard ·
Stearns for
his service
to the city of
Carbondale·.
Tuesday
evening during
a City Council
meeting at the
Carbondale
Civic Center.
After 34 years
of service,
Stearns retired
from the city
Sept 15.
AMDER ARNOLD

DAIL'I' EGYPTIAN

Alonzo "Lon" Sizemore's b:dgc
:ind gun. Sizemore was the only
Carbondale police officer to a-er be
killed in the line of duty.. Sizemore
was killed o\u 70 years ago Aug. 20,
1933, while responding to a distur- ·
b:incc call on Oak Street Sizcmorc's
grcit•grandson Steve McSmith of
Tennessee presented the b:idge to the

mayor and the City Council in honor on permanent display at th_c depart· of his grc:it·grandfather's service to . mcnt.
the city.· .
·
"It is my hope th:11 we never h:i\-c
"I hope the badge will serve to to accept another one again; Cole
·
remind people that police officers arc said.
the thin blue line between anarchy
Rtport<T Nitolt Sad::
and turmoil; McSmith said. ·
The b:idge and the gun Sizemore
am h~ rtad1rd
wore the night of his death will be
nsack@dail)-cgyptian.com
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Progressive Network mak_es-. small step~ COBA graduate.
Group shares concerns
of justice, peace,
environment for Illinois

program ·director

Nicole Sack
Daily Egyptian

Kelsey Marland
Daily-Egyptian

The Proi;ressivc Network of Southern
Illinois had its third meeting Monday lit
the Interfaith Center to organize a net'...-ork
of groups and indi\iduals who share core ·
concerns about social justice; peace ar.d
the emironment in the greater region of
Southern Illinois.
The network would provide readilyavailable access to means of mobilization
on issues of concern to the affiliated groups
within the network.
•
It would gi\-c community groups greater
familiarity to one other and create a means
of sharing information and resources when
issues cor.cerning the Southern Illinois area
ari~e.
"Instead ofha\ing a bunch ofindividual
groups working separately, the Progrcssh-c
Network would allow these groups to
recognize each other and share resources,•
said Melinda Yoemans, one of the group's
organizers.
A web site and a list sen-er would be
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ a critical part of

Last fall, David Wwon was on the front page
of a Taiwanese: student newspaper from the Yuda
Institute south of Taipei, which hailed him as a
grand master ofox:ationa! education. But he slightly
disagrees with that interpretation..
·
\Vtlson, associate dean and director of the
Graduate School, said he felt a little uncomfortable
with the title because he has no part in ,-ocational
education.
•Jt was just a misunderstanding; \Vtlson said,
also noting often after se\"eral translations, titles arc
changed into something completely different.
But that didn't stop him from going back this
year.
\Vtlson and Richard Rn'CCS, the associai.:: dean
of the College of Business and Administration,
returned Sunday from Asia after 10 days of helping
graduates of the cxecuth-c master's clcgrec program.
The program is an international course that
began in 1994. The courses arc fur Asian.,tudents
with at least fn-c years of experience in the business
community. The classes arc taught for six weeks or
ml'rc and include pre-reading, preparation a.-id \\'Cb
sit.: and e-mail contatt \\ith the professor.
Rn-en and Wilson were asked by the Unr.-crsity
to attend the graduation of those in the program.
E,-ery time thae is a graduation or a posstoility
of new student recruitment at the ceremony, both
Rn= and a member of the Graduate School attend.
They internew the graduating students and possiolc
rcauits and otfrcully hand certificates to graduates at
thcir commeni:ement ce:rcmony.
•It gj,,'CS ilicn the same moment in the sun as the
graduates here [at SIUC]; Ri=s said.
.
\V-tlson and Rn'CCS ,isited cities in three separate
political states: Singapore, Taipei and Hong Kong.
The program, which ~ in Hong• Kong, has
had Rh'CCS' imuh-cment since its ir.ception. Rh'Crs
first ,isitcd the continent' in 1988 whcri he \\'Cnt
to study intema.-ional accounting and worked to
help the dc\-clopmc.-tt of the Chin~ynr.-crsity of

retutJ;ls from Asia
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Celeste Williams explains how the Progressive Network will contact other

community groups about becoming a part of the organization. The next
Progressive Network meeting is scheduled fo_r_6 p.m. Oct. 20.

from individuals in the area and invite them
to become members of a board of directors
"\Ve u:ant to the
Progressive for the network.
Network.
In · addition to new members, the
ocm Ofl creating a · The web site network would like a person who has
e.~eriencc
in facilitating meetings to be a
t,1rtual
would
, contain
.
links to affiliated mediator, \Villiams said.
commumry.' '
organizations and
\\'illiams said those who arc interested
- Celeste Williams individuals as well in gaining more information or joining
member, as e-mail alerts, an the network arc invited to attend its next
Progressive Network ·i:\-cnt calendar and
meeting at the Interfaith Center at 6 p.m.
:in archh-c.
Oct. 20.
The group hopes to accomplish most of
Monday's meeting em.~,Jished there
its work through the ,veb site to keep meet- would be m-o levels of th(' ,,:!work- being
an affiliate or just being informed.
•
ings at a minimum. ·.
•we want to focus on creating a virThe group, . which is headed 'by ·six
tual community,• said Celeste \Villiams, members, carefully crafted the group's core
·
Progressh-c Network and Peace Coalition goals.
member. ·
The core \'alues established Monday arc
•we don't necessarily want to sit in nonviolence, social justice and environmenmeetings; some ofus arc 'meeting-ed' out: tal consciousness.
·
The network tried to·· maintain· broad
The network would like to solicit help

f

values so more groups would fit under its
umbrella.
·
•\Ve do need to start someplace and put
up an umbrella to see who would like to
stand under it, in.stead of asking, '\Vho's
got an umbrcllar- Mark Amos said.
Yoemans, who has been \\-Orking with
peace organizations for the past few years,
said the Progrcssh-c Network seemed like
the next natural step toward creating unity
in the community.
•The Progressive Network is a more
solidified, intensified way of. representation; Yoemans said.
•Jt is hard to find people who are willing
to stand up and support each other. This is
a way for the community to support each
other and share resources and information.~

Rrpcrtrr Nirole Sa~ ran 6e rradxd al.
nsack@dailyegyptian.com

See COBA, page 11
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·.- Terror gr<?UPS'USe c~ver .
of·•W~p-to·._sprea~ mes~age
Joyce M. Davis

,

·

. Still another ~ 357' Islamic
· hosting~ provides a way to set up
=h Web sites, •anonymity g-.iaran~
WASHINGTON "(KRn · teed." It C\-cn accepts credit c::uds.
-"The.website Taliban Online
Dozens of milit:mt groups,
quotes :1
Tah"ban commander including al-~da and the Taliban,
,mving to continue w.ir against U.S. · no longer . arc hiding . in C:l\'CS
furc:cs in Alghanist:m, boasting that and recruiting from the desert.
the group's •rocket attacks have Increasingly, they're using . the
become an· cffccth-c tool against lntcm..-t tll. send messages, spread
the i1w:adcn, showing them there's hatred, rccn.it ·members and raise
nowhere for them to hide.•
money.
Another website
al
"With the cxpiosion . of the ,
l\luhajiroun - thn::itcns to murder, Internet, terrorists can . reach .
aucif)· or cut off the hands znd massr.-c amounts of people,• said
feet of anyone who coopcr.itcs with Josh Devon, a ~or analyst at
American furccs in the war on ter- the SITE Institute, :1 countcrtcrrorism.
rorism research center based in
Another - Princess Tahoan Washington. "Nmv that there's no
- det:J.ils the many ways women ccr.tral base fur ala~da to opcntc
freely, they're using the Internet to
C:111 help wage war, including rcading the proper bedtime stories to disseminate information and to
recruit mcmbas."
prepare their children to fight.

Kmght Ridder Newspapers •

senior

~
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SIUC Law becoines sister school
ments 'help with international w:1s another focu;: the ·c,,operation
funding and exchange of faculty agreement between the LUL :1nd
.
and students between the . two Sli:!r. Law School.'
T~ two schools · became
countries.
Alvydas Pumputis, director of · im-olved with each other when an
the LUL, :1nd SIUC Chancellor alumnus rccommcna~d SIUC to·
Kelsey Marland
Walter Wendler signed the agree- . the Lithuanian ambassador, who
Daily Egyptian
ment.
was looking for :1 sister relationship
The conference was where for the LUL and an American law
SIUC Law Professors Cindy the two professors spoke .before school.
Buys and Wenona Whitfield trav- presenting the Unders_tanding
Buys and the Intcrn:itional
eled 12 hours from Chicagt, · to :1 Memorandum.
· Programs Department worked
•The Business Environment: together wi,11 · the. Lithuanianlittle country sandwiched between
Poland, Latvia and Russia to part- \Vhat Can the Law Dor was American Bar Association to get
ner the SIUC Law School with -.:nc held in Vilniu~, Lithuania's capital. the program in place.·
of Lithuania's largest law schools.
Speakers from both America and
Members ,,f LABAS, which
. :The -two . professors . were . in . ·Lithuania spoke . on topics . that also means hello · in Lithuanian,
Lithuania June 24 to attend the included ii.t~rn-.tional shipping were very interested in American
Law University of Lithuania's con- laws post-9/11, real estate finance business and were very friendly
towud the United States.
firence on business law, and also to and the basics of business law.
solidify their coopcraThough the counMany were learning English
tion agrcement with the - - - - - - - try·s leaders adopted and could C\'Cn speak a few English
Law Unh'Crsity.
" The two
a new constitution in phrases, said Buys..
Buy said he hopes this enthusiThe
agrcemen~,
schools have met 1992, they still have
officially known as
much to do. The 1Sm will bring her school's relationa Memorandum of
each other and
Lithuanian · · govern- ship with the country even closer.
But Wendler also thinks this
ment has to reassemble
Understanding,
had
· taU:ed to each· :
already been signed by
its system again so the is an important step towards 'the
members of the SIUC
other and found
country can join the University"s 0\-cr.ul . move toward
more international programs.
School of Law and
si~ilnrities on
European Union.
He said h_c hopes th:s will
which ,1.-, can .
Since the fall of
Univcrs;ty administrators . and now only
""'-J
the Soviet Union 10 not only help the · profile of the
needed· the signatures
/r.lild on future
years ago, Lithuania Uni\-crsity but also help students
ofLUL administrators.
projects."
· has been changing its sec different sides of their own
•A
cooperation
entire constitution and country.
•By obS<!rving the: differences in
Svec laws . to r.10\'C more
linkage is a \-cry generic
ki11d of agreement;
toward a democratic · these settings, students can more
said Christine S,·ec,
·
state.
carefully study and understand the
as~ociate
director
It is a difficult task strengths and impro\-ements b our
of international programs·· and even for Lithuania, which is one of legal syst:m," Wendler said.
•You learn the most about yourservices. ·
the more westernized countries in
self while looking at someone else."
. "The two schools have met each . Eastern Europe'.
other and talked to each other and .
•It would be like you tt--ok the
Rtp<,rtu Krlsey Marland can k
found· similarities on which they entire U.S. code [oflaws] .u:d asked
. rroclxd at tlx
can build on future projects."
us to rewrite it; Buys said.
S,-cc s~;d these linkage agreeBut after the conference; there
km:ular:J@dail)_-cgyp~.com·_-

Law school forms
agreement with U.
of Lithuania

~ristl~•
int~!=~:;,:,1~

·

(Left) Alexia Lewis,
8, Briana Williams, 9,
and Ariana Williams,
9, enjoy the warm
weather by playing
jump rope at Turley
Park. The three ·girls
spl ~t the day at the
park with the rest
of the children from
their day care, Kids
Korner.
·
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Heng ~
Ri..-crs said he has been going to
Asia on and off fur the last 15 years.
The reason he 1w.ps going back is
he enjoys watching the &st-paced
modernization of the countrywnilc at
the same time anuch of the continent
still keeps its traditions intact.
While Wilson said he enjoys going
to sec Asia from a historical standpoint, he likes the rnod~tion and
also is interested in the way tht: history
of the area isn't forgotten like it is in
other places. \Vi.Ison said he bcliC\-o
the past is still very import:mt to the
Asian community. ·
·
The students that graduate from

~ I A Church Called

DAILY EGYPTJA~

the course a.me from international
companies arour.id the world, including
Exxon Mohil and Emerson Electric,
along with SC\'Cral international banks
and telccommunications rompanics.
•It's quite :1n inte:esting and pleasznt cxpcricncc to tllk to people from
so many different businesses," Ri..-ers
said. ·
Wilson agrees with :ln-=, but
he also. secs these graduates as great
accomplishers of their goals.
"These are ~te extraordinary
pcoplc.1ncyha..-ebccnworkinginthe
so-called 'real world' fur at least fo-e
years,• Wilson said. •It's a different
culture. ;Different perceptions of the
world are interesting."
-· ··
&pcrtrrKrky Marlandam k mrxdat
lrmarland@dailyeygptian.com
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opportunity and make sure we
work hard to recruit facuhy from
underrepresented groups."
However, SIUC employed
more minority· professors_ prorortionatc to the total_numhcr
employed than two_ of its peer
institutions. Peer institutions arc
universities selected by IBHE
due io their similar enrollment,
budgets and programs.
About 15.3 percent of faculty members at Kansas Statt ·
University were minorities. Only
13.5 percent of faculty members employed at -Ohio State _
University were minorities, three
points below S)UC.
Linda Lake, assistant in the
Office of Affirmative Action at
Kansas State, said .ier. office is
invoh·ed in every aspect of the
hiring process, including advertisements, interview processes
and the final hiring. She said
the goal is always to diversify
the search for the best possible
applicant.
\Vcndler said despite the
leadership shown on campus
and at the state level by IBHE;
which is sponsoring a statewide
in;tiative to support institutional
efforts to inform· students and
encourage minority_ employment, more needs to be done.
"We need to continue to be
diligent about it, because we
have not been successful in this
area," \Vendler said.
"\Ve arc going to have to
do more if we plan on being
successful, and I pla11 on being
successful."
·

Chase Jarrett. 17,

of Carbondale
plays hackie sack
outside Ouckets Game
Station Tuesday
afternoon. Jarrett
has been playing
hackie sack for the
last five years.

&pcrttr J'a/nu N. IJonnah
(1111 he muhtd at
·,tlonnals@dailyq;_lptian.com
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Students

SMOKING

95 out of 100 are slowly poisoning
themselves and don't know it!
Are you one of them?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Since 1978, a proven simple blood test may help
relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your
money back .. :
Acne
ADD/ADHD
Fatigue
Poor Memory
Asthma
Chest Pains
Migraines
Hair Loss
Arthritis
Depression
Diarrhea
· Overweight
If you are like 95% of the population, you are
poisoning yourself and you don't even know it! Even
healthy foods can be the source of some of the most
common chronic symptoms.

How much are you spending...
.
on your di.sea~e·?
Medical spending in the U.S. exceeds $1.2 trillion
per year and 75% of that spending goes toward the
treatment of chronic symptoms such as the cries
listed above; and many morel An overwhelming
majority of the 2.9 billion prescriptions each year ·
a ~tr::_c~ic~m~s:_ _

1
SAVE
$50
I ·
I
On your laboratory test, the Immune ·1 -Bloodprint™. Find out which foods ·are toxic to
your particular system _- ·
_ -

One coupon per student. Offer valid through ·November 30, 2003. Not
vafidwithotherdisccuntsoroffers.:

any information regarding consequences, fines, enforcement or the
relocation of ashtrays.
Spcckcr agreed with the implementation of the smoking policy in
residence halls but has douu~s about
attempting to rcgubte outdoor
smoking.
"\Vhat arc they going to do,"
Spccker :uked, "ticket me for smoking 22 feet away instead of 25 feet
away?"
Bharthapudi said he is confused
by the policy because he doc~ not
understand how the Unh·ersity has
the right to tell students where they
can smoke outside. He wonders who
,yill be· enforcing it and how they
will go about runishing smokers.
Chandler said she enjoys the
"social aspect" of smoking, cve_n
though she docs not smoke.
"It's nice to be able to gather
outside on a nice day and bh around
and talk wit.'! ~th::,s, C\'Cn if they are
smoking," Chandler said.
"E\'eryonc will just sneak around
and hide that they arc smoking;·_

which could cause more problems."
Joking about the policy, Specker
said when he heard .first word of the
new policy, he went outside with :1
tape measure. He measured 25 feet
f.rom the buildings entrance and
drew a line nearly in _the street.
. Phillip Greer, assistant instructor in journalism, is a smoker but
docs not_ sec a· problem with the
University's new smoking policy.
"I wouldn•t have a problem if
smoking was completely banned
from the campus," Greer saiJ.
He said smoking is a bad habit
but added, "There is nothing worse
than a reformed smoker."
The issue of health w:is the main
priority in the Univcrsity·s new
smoking policy. In prior interviews,
the University said the "faculty will
not be exempt from the policy."
Spccker .said the policy should
enforce both students and faculty
_equally to prevent future problems.
"Faculty arc humans, too,"
Chandler said.. "They smoke just
like students do."

&perter &thany Kraj~fis
·
CJ1n ht mulxd al ··-• bkrajclis@dail):cgJptian.com
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FREE symptom self-test on the Web
www.BetterHealthUSA.com/siu.cfm ·

Call Today 1-800-231-9197x6sss
0 2003 BetterHcalthUSA 1620 W. Oakland Pk Bl, FL Lauderdale, FL
Serving students since 1993 _
·
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TO EARN- EXTRA
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In mid-l\·lay Cole changed his
mind and made: an :ippcal to the
Civil Scnice Commlssion to be
reinstated to_ his former state job•
It is not uncommon for mayors to
hold more than one job.
_ More than eight months later
from · BlagojC\ich's announcement :it Southern Illinois Airport
in 1'.1urphysboro, he still feels he
made the right decision, according · to -spokeswoman Abby
OttenhotI. .
.
.
"The· decision to terminate
those employees was not based on
the necessity of those opposed,"
Ottcnhoff said. "It was based on
our opinion there was an invalid
rule: change by the fom1cr administration to allow these indhiduals
to be put in these positions later
in the administration . and not
come from an _eligible list they
would need to come from.•

ReporterJa__cJ.it ~ane
.
,an he "achrd al ·
. ' jkcanc@~ailyc_g)ptian.com
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::: ; Plaslll3 is used to make medicines that save
. , .lives. Donating, you sit b.lc~ in :1 lo.ungc
. ~ ~ chair:md read. study, t:ilk·orjust"mcel people.
; ·, in a place filled with friends. Find out how
, ; thousands·or student$ cam extra spending
! ~ money while at SIU Carbondale:: · ·
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Residence ·hcills. reserrible ChiC?apatt1nents
Residential hall
construction reflects
· student demands·
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ST. PAUL, Minn; (KRT)Whcn Uni\'crsity of Minnesol:I ·
sn1dent Jade P-ulott w:is_ looking for a
place to li\'c bst yc:u; she ycimcd for ,
a con\'cnient IOC1tion, ·a nice kitchen, ·
a spacious licdroom; air conditionlng
;md hc:1tcd underground parking.
And, afi.:- ;. freshman yc:ir spent
sharing facilities with dozens of dorm
residents, she definitely wanted ht.T
own bathroom. •
· \Vithout luving to· mO\'C off
=pus, she fou-,d what she wanted:
Rivabcnd Commons, a_ new st)ie of ·
residence hall tlut SCt\'CS as an example
of what many of today's college
students - especially u~men ·
.
- want and will pay extra to get
"I think C\'Cl)'One who comes to
college should ha\'C the classic &rm
experience; where ·sm:tll, shared
rooms lc:td to the forced togcthcmcss
that hdps freshmen get on their feet
mally, P-ufott says.
.
.
lk)'Ond tlur, though, she wanted
aclungc.
.
· . ·
'
•
• . ··
.
.JoHN DoMAN • ST PAUL PIONEER PRESS
"This, I don't consider a dorm at all. Alan Johns and daughter Betsy Johns, from Duluth, Minn arrange the furniture in her dorm room at Riverbend Commons Aug. 26,The
It's small apartments."
facility is ~ new style of residence hall at the University of Minn in Minneapolis.
Follmving· a national trend and
responding to student demand, most
"Students don't want to fo'C in has lxubccuc grills on a huge· patio the-art computer center, free washers complaLrt, but a lot undcrs1:1nd it'$
of the residential construction the U of tradition:tl · residence hills anymore, overlooking the Mississippi Rh-er, .a and dr)= and an ice machine. ·
about privacy, about the safety of the
l\ I has done m'Cr the past SC\-cr:u )'C3IS but they don't necessarily want to p:uty room with a full kitchen and . The underground parking costs an building, about the mission of the
has been upscale, from t1ro single U\'C off c:impus." says· Chad Horsley, tables 011 one end and a big-screen extra $100 a month. ·
· Sisters; says· complex coordinator
bedrooms connected by a bathroom Rh'ffl>Clld's apartment coordinator.
television and CD pla)-cr with surThe fancier setups cost more: A Sabrina ArxkrsorL
·to places with full kitchens and living
-And they're asking for amenities. round soond on the other, basketball triple-occupaneyroomattraditional_U
St. Cathcrfnes would like to kc.:p
rooms.
Ri\'Cfbend Commons, for c=mple, and sand volleyball courts, a state-of- of M residence lulls costs Sl,696 per more upperclassmen on campus,
semester, a "SupcrSing!c• at Rh-ctbcnd though, and ~ considering building
Commons .costs up to . S3,241 per more housing. Before .constrUCtion,
semester.
they11 listen carefully to
AcroliS ... the
what the mostly fcm:tle
"people arc considering " Q11.11ity-of-life student body wants,
residenti:tl living as full issues hat•e become Anderson says.
service," says Jennie
.L, r.
\Vomen's colleges seem
Robinson,
residenti:tl serious uungs Jor to be particularly sensitive .
life director at Hamlinc ·
schools to
to the way students m'C. In
University in St. Paul.
coruider, especially a national student sur\'cy
They want technology,
on dormitory quality, nine
including card
for in the recruitment of the top 20 "Dorms Like
security, Internet service ·
,,
Palaces" were women's colprocess.
leges, with Smith and Bryn
and cable tdcvisiorL
Some colleges eliminate
. - Erik O~n Mawr among the top fl\'C.
telephone jacks_ in the editorclPrincr!cnl!MeW
Loyola College in
rooms and give ~tudents
B:tltimorc ranked first in
cell phones.
dorm q{iality in the Princeton Review's
Students :tlso w-.nt co-ed &.ing annual college · guide, "The · Best
- c-,,:n co-ed .bathrooms, kitchens 351 Colleges." The top 20 "Dorms
and living rooms. But, Robinson says, Like Dungc(!ns" arc mostly at state
.. , "I\,: only heard of a couple of schools UM"Crsitics.
tlut arc doing co·cd rooms.•
"Qiµlity-of-life
issues . lu\'C
· And students want a •sc!f~dircctcd become serious things for schools to
community; which means they make consider, especially in the recruitment
their own rules and get along withouta process," says Erik Olson, editor of the
paid staff person living with them.
Princeton Review.
· Few colleges prohibit members
"It's a key consideration, cspccially
of
_the
opposite
sex
.
f=
Slll)ing
.
when
a student is looking at similarly
.
,
.JOHN DoMAN - ST PAUL PIONEER PRESS
Second floor Community Advisor Robby Essig raids the refrigerator in his suite Aug 26, at Riverbend . o=night anymore. The College of St. sclcctn'C colleges. ••• The amount of
Cathcri.1_1e in St Pm!, however, draws money tlut schools arc sinking into
Ccimm~ns
at the University of Minnesota . in Minneapolis. · .
·
. - ··_: .
.
.
.
. dC\-cloping bigger, nicer dorms is
the line at 2 a.m.
"\Ve get a. lot of students who . astounding."
·
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The computer ce~ter at Riverbend Comnions:at the·(!niversity of Mfnnesota·Jn
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Alan Johns helps bis daughter. Betsy, 'a freshman: music major; move into
_-Riverberid,Commons Aug 26, The facility is a new style of reside.nee halt'at the_:'
'~Univ~~i~ ~f.,~}nnesota i'! l\~inne~po_lis. ·· ..• ,.
· · · ·
· · · ···
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furniture,

CLASS IFl ED
. DISPLAY

.

i

GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY
IJ$ed
anliqui,s, col1edibles.
4
,~

I

1 LG, 1 '3drm w/ ba,ement,
$450/m~. Ind water, $400 dep, an
appl, sc.-een In po,dl. MW1H'. carpel•
Ing, aq,'e atoraoe, cal 687-1755. ·

ADcY:e~!;kN~ ;:;~~t~t'!=re
11.40 per column
inch, per day

DEADLINE

REQUiREMENTS
2p.m., 2days

pCrioLArto pubFti caEDtion
551 1

ffl

LINE

1, 2, &3bdrm. furn, 5 blks lrom
caq>US. no pets, students wt,
967-11814, Iv mess.

carbondale. 54 9-!782.

l!!OJSuii-1

~OH!.\OOPW.:.cJ.a,
t. S48(Yrro, 1 yr lease, no dogs,

Appliances

9-0081.

WASHER $100, DRYER $100, relrigera10ts125,stoves95,pentlum
C011"9U1erSl2S.c:aD 457-8372

I

2 BDRM STARTING $275/rro,
Mboro, avaB now, caD 1-800-201·
4748or924-2915.
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
balhs. c/a, w/d. no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash.

Stereo Equipment

SONY POWER AMP, rec.ever, pio-

A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2 bdrm
apts, we pay yrAJt utility bills, one •
block lrom ca~. 549-4729.

~~ 5=~~~

2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heal, good bcation. no pets, $375/mo, avaH now,
457-7145.
· .·
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex,
$375 per mo, $300 dep, Cambria
area, small petsok. caq 457-5631.

CARTERVILLE, LG 2 bdrm, carport.
· w/d, quiet area, water & trash, no
pets, lease, S600'mo, 967-8347.
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2 ·
bdrm. cJa. garage, laundry, fireplace, deck, no pets, 549-1133.
QUIET SETTING, 2 bdrm. $350,'mo,
caD 529-2432 Or 549-2831
·•

RT 13, BETWEEN logan &SIU, nice
& quiet. 2 bdm1, v./d, dep. yr lease,
$450/IOO &

up, no pets, 529•2535.

C'DALE. 2 BORM,· 1 112 bath, oa·
rage, no pets, 1at. last & dep,
$650/mo, 549-3733.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car,
pet, gas appl, ~a. pets ok. $350 &
$475/mo. alter 5pm cal 684-5214 or
521-02!:l avaa now.
HOUSE FOR RENT/LEASE 3bdrm,

fenced bade yd, special ra~ for edu·

cational grad students or prolessio- .
nals, reply to boxholder, P.O. Box
253, C'dale, IL 62903, Ind name,
pllone, address, and grad status.
MllORO 1 BDRM house, a!ove and
refrigerator, water & trash_ Ind, no
pets,687-13T.~or52M::.;I.

Houses
Bas~~?n~;!t;~e
MllORO, 5 BDRM, 3 ball!, all appt
1 day
rnor11 power t11an you need, $500
APTS AV/IJL FROM alfcn:lable 1
S$ SAVE $SS, 2 bdnn houat, near
457
Incl. trash & water Ind, $650/rro
S1.40 per line/ per day
obo, can
-6350and 2 bdrm, lo deluxe town houses,
SIU, furn, nice yard, ample parlung,
plus dep, can 534-2763.
can (877) 965-9234 or 527• 3640. •
• 457-4422. ·
3 days
Musical
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
S1.19perline/perday
$$$ WHY LIVE wilh people you
living w/spacious, 1, 2. & 3 bdrrns, .. dool tike, rent a mobile home for
10days
first montn !roe on 3 bdrm apart•
$200-$400 and live by yourseH or
.87¢ per r111e1 per day
amps. pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut SL
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
menis. an ut>l Ind, newt,/ ~-;>dated
one otllef, pet Dk 529-4444.
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
20 days
laund,y faolity, $250 security depos·
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recoofing
rental &st al SO? 5 Ash.
........
RENT
TO
OWN•••••••••
it, we are a pet lriendly community,
.73¢ per fine/ per day ,.: ,ti.oos. PAs. liQhtino. 6111-457cau today ror your personal tour,
....... .2-4 bdrm houses. ....... .
·t-900 & legal Rate ~ 5641.
COUNTRY SETTING, 3
• • Hurry, few avail. Can 549-3850.•• PRIVATE
549-3600.
bdrm, extra nice, cJair, 2 ball!, ..,,d, 2
$1.75 per line/ per day ~ -GI_VI_N_G_P_IANO--LE-SSO--NS-.-ca-n-54-9.
'
,apadecks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
···-···NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses,·-·-··
,,;; Minimum Ad Size ~ 3044, 1eave message, beginners are
oua, 2bdnn apt, call 61144145
....East & West. Make us an offer~-·
684-6862
~
3 lines
J! welcomed.
__Now. H~'l"f. can 549-3850111 _____

i --------=~;._!;~=r=1s
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Copy Deadline

2:00 p.m.
1 day prior •
to publication

Office Hours:

~Mlll'l:••1-=ilPiiQllll"~l!llllllrim.;mw.

11!'!-l'!l.·

;,:i
,...

Rooms

c.!
:1
::

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN roo:.is, utit
inc1,S2101rro,acnmtromSIU,sem
1ease.can529-3833or52s--'3815.

,

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE 15 hereby given
11131 on Sep 4111, AD 2003, a certificate was filed In lhe Office of the
County Clerk or Jackson County, Illinois. selling IOflll the names & poslolfice addresseS of aD of lhe persons owning. conducting & transad•
Ing lhe business known as: Financial Resource INC, located at PO
Box 2783, C'dale, llflllOis, 62902.
Dated this 4111 day or Sep, AD 2003.

ltWAiW4!Wii
Auto
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carwucks/SlNs from $5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
1991 EAGLE TAI.ON, white, weD
mai.'ltained. $2150obo, caU2033445, leave message.
1993 OLDS CUTLASS Cierra 5, 4
dr, 60.xxx, ale.. new tires & bar.ery,
auise conlrol, power windows, seats
& locks, runs great. $2,200 080, Iv
mess al 618-549-4355.
1994 MAZDA MX3, auto, fuDy load·
ed, red, \06, exc cond, $4,300 0BO,
925-6992. caD a!ler 3pm.
99TOYOTACAMRYLE, n,xarri,
asking $7500, power everylhing.
cruise conlrol, CD, 6113-997-9395,
BUY,SEU.ANOTRADE.AAAAJJ•
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave,457•
7631.
MERCURY SABLE, 1996, 4 dr, v-6,

2 & 3 B!:>RM, trash & appl Ind, 3 ml
s 51, $350 & $550, S.,ase, no pets,
618-457-5042.

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaD
pets ok. references, $450/mo, can
Nancy SZ.M 6.'l6,

2 BDRM HOUSE, newt,/ remodeled,'
tum or unfum, close to shopping
and SIU, private, ideal for professional or grad stud, 1 yr lease, ref. req.
S50'l'mo + eleclrlc and gas (water,
sewer, trash provided) cal Judi al
549.9504 or 925-U34.
·

EFACl8JCY APT, UPST/IJRS, ale..
dean, quiet, water, sewer, 1ra1h incl,
1 112 mi trom campus, $250/mo,

Mon-Fri
~
•-:1 a:ooam- 4:30pm .,;: . Roommates
~;'.{,,"":~~'lz-"..,.tt'..,i.iz:f FEMALENON-SMOKERTOshare

!,;~

S::..:..~---~~..,,:.,

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad. no
pets, unfum, 1 yr lease, water/trash
incl, $340, caD 529--3131S.

549-5269,

2 BDRM, $300/M0, ava~ rwm, Close

tum spacious home w/d,c/a, some
util incl, $200/IOO, 687-1 TT4.

to campus, 305 Mil 51 • 3, ref+

FURN APT CLOSE to campus:1ree
DVD player w/lease, Cheap, can
brad 457-4123.

Sublease

M,BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts,
, $275/mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash .
incl, caD 684-w93.

CLEAN ANO QUIET 2bdml apl tor
sublease, $4501 mo, ale.. carpeted,
c1ose to ca~. can 549-5333.

NICE 2 BDRM.UNFURN, great !or
grad or proleMicnal, $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Apartments
SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed·
rooms, ooar SIU, 457-4422.
SS$

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets.
rental llSI at 503 5 Ash._

$$$ WHY LIVE with people you
dol11 ~ke. rem a mobile home ror
$200-$400 and live by vourseH or
one otller, pet ok 529-4444.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um

Apia, ale, laundly facilitit!s, rree
parking, water & traSII, 549-6990.
g
ones
2 bdrms, Close lo cafl1)US

,

have just wtiat you're looking for
parking, laundry, DSL ready (some)
c,me by, we're waiting for YOU
Sctilling Property Management

1 & 2 BDRM, avaa Sep 1st& Jan
1st. $31~$375, 618-687-1TT4,

635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

1 BDRM $400, water, traSII, & sewer
incl, 613 s Washington behind rec &

Townhouses

SIUPD, discount on prepaid lease, •
684-4626.
1 BOA.IA APT subleaser needed,
best pia,;:e on campus, dean and
quiet, w/d In apt. rent negotiable, can
217-390-6399 or 529-2954.

GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whirlpool tub, 2 c:ar garage, w/d, d/w,
pets consldered, $925. 457-8194
www.alpharanlals.net

sman

pets ck.
1 BDRM UNPJRN,
i,11al location, $389m0, $300 dep,
caD 457-5631.

Duplexes

1 BDRM, NEW ERA Rd, fumbhed.
$350 Ind, util + carport.no Ch1dren
or pets, c:an 457-.!1458,

2BDRM ,lnagooclneighb011)0od, •
211 5 Gray Or, lg ya.'d, w/d hook-up,
$500/mo, cal 924-4753.
·

ale. load<od, exc cond, $3,000, can
&'.~-!>401.
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles. rooter•
cydes, running or not. payng lrom
$2510 $500, Escor!:i wa~ cal
513-0322or43?-6561.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he ffl3kes house cans, ·
-l57·7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Furniture
B 6 K USED FURNITURE 4 rr,iles
weSI of Marlon on olcl 13 at 148,
next cloor to Wye Supply, one ot lhe
largest used furniture stc.-::s In the
area, 993-908!3.

BUYING & SEl.lJNG USED fumllure, antiques, & colledlbles cal
529-C,016, 428 Warren Rel. .

.

~ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok.
529-4444.
....... MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer·-·-··
..,.. _$195/mo & upllll M aYl~~ ...;....
___ .,uny, lew avail, 549-3850._;..__
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, $235-$3SO,'mo, water
& trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/rro,
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631.
2 BDRM, VERY dean, no pets,
close lo carrc,us, $275/mo, can !or

application, 528-6938.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet pall<. $200 -$325/rro, caD 529.

2432 or 684-2663.

CLEAN, OUET, NO pets, unfum,
water/trash Ind, pref grad, !bdrm,
$195 pP,r mo, cal 529-3815
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL !or gr.:d.
2 bdnn, pulloul bed, lreezer, ale.
$295, ~20030yahoo.oom
NEW 16X60, 2 fuU bath. 2 bdrm, cJa,
w/d hoolwp, walll-ln closet.
'
S450lrno, 201-6191,

UNI

a

2 bdrm starting at $280
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe,
private laundry, yard malnt
provided,
lg ahaded yd, some pets allowed
Sdlining Property t,lanagement
635EWalnu1
818-549-0895

VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm. 2 bath. ideal for 2 atuctenls, tum, cJa, Sffldn quiet pam near campus, no pets, 5490491 or 457-0609.
·

AUDIONIDEO TECHNICIAN ne@ded,'. lnlermhips available, CIOOlad
Sound Core Music at 618-457-5641.

dep, c:aD 687-2~75.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
112 rent. 112 util, for Aug & through
Aug. 457-0906.

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, c:arpeted, w/~ hook-up, 457-7337.

1---------· Mobile Homes

2 BDRM 2 ball!, HUGE living room,

furn, c/a, dlw, great location on SIU
bus route, no pets, 549-0491 or 457•
0609.

.

· · • High ~ Internet access .
.·
·. • Furnished & Unfurnished apartments ava)lable
• Great location near SIU
.
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms sfill available
• Laund,y facility on-site ,
Lease Today and Receive
· One Month Free Rent. ·

1000 E. Grand Ave.-carnondale IL

2 BORY, FENCED yd, deck, quiet
neighbomoocf, w/d, $500' mo, 1 pet
ok, ref req, 967-8813 or 687-2475.
2 BDRM, PLEASANT HiD Rd. ale, 1
bath, ref requited. country setting.
cal457-89_24.
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d. no pets, 549-480d
(9am-7pm), rer.lal list at 503 S Ash.
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM .
house, Mboro an new appl, w/d,
d/w, cJa. $215/mo, 1/3 Ulil, Ind water
& trash cal Joe (636)938-6599.
3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Country
Club Rd, w/d, carpet. ale, lg yard,
shaded & private, $600/mO, 5347659.

~ ~roo~i~e Manor A~rtme~t~
n1200 East Grand Avenue
All Utilities. & Cable Included .

On-site Manager & Maintenance
1Bedroom apartments available .
Newly Remodeled~ Bedroomf~pt. Homes
· All New Laundry Factl1ties _
$250 Deposit
Pet· Friendly

,· Ask About
O_ur Speci,als

-

CLASSIFIEDS

·and

BARBACK PfT EVENINGS, 21
friendly, can Tres Hombres
457-3308 8 am-12 noon only.
t:Nttr, big,
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GET PAID FOR Ycur Op,nionsl
Earn $15-$125 and mere per survey. www.pald0nr,ne~C0lll

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SO a day i:,.>tential, local pogjtions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
BARTENDERS, LOOKING tor energetic, lun & outgofng, PT. will train.
exc pay, Johns!OO City, 982-9402.
20 min from C'dale.

HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting,
hauling, yard wof1<. roof repair, tree

CARE GIVER: HIRING responsible
& depenclable people to provida
training & personal care & C00ldng
tor B Individuals with disabililies In
- lllelr home, needing FT & PT. CSP
. pref but not neoeua,y. can 6844588 or apply In person at 1303 N.
7111 street, Mboto. EOE.

service & much more, 549-2090.

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY. addlticn. decks, garages, etc, 4111 Generaticn Build!!r, lnsull!d, 9~23.
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HAHDY•
WORK, prolessicnal painting, deck
restoration. remodeling, rel'IO'la!lcns,
R.A.LY INSURED, call 529-3973.

FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED,
apply In person, Mon-FIi 11am-7pm
atlhe~lnM'llorowilllrain.

PHOTOSHOP TUTORING, LEARN
Ille easy way1 On yoor ccmputer,
7yrs exp, S20 per hr, call 549-1109.

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSION
• Adapt ol lllms provides psytlllatrlc
rehabilitation selVlces to persons w/
chr0nic: mental Illness. Position
open In NUISlng Home -based PfOgram lnCobden, IL MS or BS Health

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobl6
Mechanic. He makes house c:aJ1s,
457.79134 or mobile ~ 3 .
0f

=~~~u:'~:-

ter. money storage. 5x10 & ·

1oxt o. cam 457-4405.

dividual I group services, advocacy
wofk. vceational training, and case
management, maW!ax resume to:

Adapt of Illinois, Attn: Sarnanlha.
430 S. Front St, Cobden II. 62920,

Fax:618-S93-2971or~ 10
lllinoiS.opportunitiesCadaplusa_com
nophonecallsplease, ~E.
FORD ESCORTS 93 10 date, mus•
tangs 87-93, 1Crc1 trud<s from 90date, w/ mechanical p,oblems, will
pay cash, 217•534-6069, Iv mess.

MOVIE EXTRASMODELS NEEDED, no exp required, eam up to
$5()0.$1000perday, 1~200167. ext u166.

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE POSITION avaaable fer rental prope11y.
must supply own tools, eleclric: and

·1

plumbing know1edge req. good rel
neooed. can 985-0060 arter 5pm.

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT,
minor home health can, and ether

B

~ , ; ; ~ Prr. wee_kdays. caa
PIANlST.ORGANIST, FOR WEEK•
ENO liturgies, cont1c1 Bill at St Arr
drew Ct1un;:h, Mboto, 687-2012.

Sigma Kappa Sorority

SCHOOL BUS ORIVEtls needed,

~le!~~~~ror 684- ·

----IK----

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ ~"TS,

6911 OfapplylnpefSOllatWestBus . Americ:a'Sl1 Sll.d!ntTcur()perator
Service, 700 New Era Rd C'dale.
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Flcrida.
llcn>S$ from Aid.
hillno campus reps. group clisc0unls
-SOIOOl.
___
B_US_O_R_IV_ERS
____
pt._&".""'""'- ' ~9• www.Slslravel.C0lll

=r:u.=~

transit drlYefs pt. must be 21

:a:r~:.

yea.a

~round test, BedtBus,549• · .

~~ !iJall& 'll!auka
'.-. {J./1, flOWI, engagement ta

SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST·

. q7atttu (9'M.iclutp! &llin4~

BIANCHI ROSSI TOURS. New cf.

:iome~~~~~j

.

- - - - - - - - - - 1 Booke~119I FREE MEAi.Si Or·
UP TO $50CW,'K processing mail,
g.-irize a Qrol4I and !ravel fer FREEi
Get paid fer each p;ece, Create your . cal fer detaib 800-875-4525 or
own IICl'leduie. (626\ 821-4061._
-:w-~ssl.ca~. ___ _

.

.

-~

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form ·
20 Auto
ZS Parts & SeNice
30 Mctcrcycles
40 Bicydes
S0RecVehicles
60 llomes
- 70 Mobie Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
9S Fumiwre

100 Appliances
181) Auct'?ns/Sales
270 Mobile Hemes
345 Free ·
445 Travel
110 Stereo Equip
185 Yard Sales
280 Mobile Home let . 346 Free Pets
4S0 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
115 Musbl
FOR RENT
290 Comm Property 3S0 Lost
120 ElectrcnicS
ZOO R00m$
300 Want tc Rent
360 Fcund
480WebSites
lZSComputers
ZlORccmmates
310HELPWANTED
370RidesNeeded
130 Cameras ZZ0 Sublease
· 315 Bus. Opport.
. 380 Riders Needed
135 Bocks .
230 Apartments
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment
140 Sport Goods
z•o.Tcwnhouses
330 Serv. Offered
432 Food
160 Pets & Supply .. ZSO Duplexes .
33S Rer,gicus Serv.
435 Announcements
170 Miscenaneous
Zf;I} P='?s
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

Classified· Advertising Rates
t

Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
ci, t .19 perline
3 Days.........
5 Days.:.............;..............;.. $1.02 per line
10 Days:. •• - - . - ;............ $.87 per line
20 Days..........;.............;...... $. 73 per line.

Directions

* Complete all 6.steps.

* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Slcin one space between words.
* _Count ::my part of.a line as a full line.

_.;. ____. .;. .__________
1::::55 _._-_·___________
·
2
3•
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

_

. 0
_.-- 0
0

RunAd·
1. Day

3 Days
5 Days
10 Days·

D 20 bays

51111111111:1 I

Calculating Payment
~tDUlrunbetolines

t.-nu cost perlne a in<fcated

undo, rates. For eurrplo ii you

r...... 1nead1ot s cbY1, total
cost Is SZS.SO (S 1.0ZXSlinesXS
days). Add !SC per,word/perd,y
lot bold words and 15 C per lne/
petd,ylorret1t~
- ' ·
n,na

·2003 CLASSIFIED·.·
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Chcc:k
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On ·
The First Day 0£ Publicawn
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect insertion (no cxcep-tlcns). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
,
Advertisers storping Insertions arc responsible for ·
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily EIO'J'tian will not be rcspon21ible
for more" than one day's inscrt!-,n for a ciassified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the ta~• of the advertber
which leuen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted..
·
, Classified advertising nanning with tl1e Daily
Egyptian will not be autom:itically renewed. A callback
will be ~ven on the day of expiration. If.customer Is
not at the phone number listed on ti. air account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
··
All classified advertisir.g must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publicadon: .
·
C~ified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser,rice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will he charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing;
· All :id_vertislng· submitted to the Daily Egyptian
Is •ubject fo approval an .. may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled a! any time.
· ,. ·· · · ·
'
The Daily Egyptian assumes no llabill~ If for:
.
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise• :
ment.
·
·
··
·

1111 IJ 111111

;11

maU~rder items must ~
A ·sam~le. of
mi;"ed and app~ved prior to deadline for publication;

.u"b--

'·." No ads will be mi~lassified. ·
Pla~~\;,;ur ad by phone' ~t 618--536-3311 M.;,:.day~
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Com~unlcadons Building, room 1259. ,·: '.'

DMrr Eow,N

COMICS

by Shane Pangburn

Dormant Life

Topia1 . .
. .·
.
A bear on a unic:ycle o:uat. balance

· a acall child vi thout ea ting 1t,

OICKlE ROBERTS: FORMER
CHILD STAR (PG-13)
,:JO
0:15
FREDOYVII.JASON(R)·
5.00 7:45 1C ll5

e.,s

EEPERII CREEPERS

a(R)

,:so 1:,0 9:115
MATCHSTICK MEN (PG-13)
,:15 7:009:'°
ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO (R)
3.,5 ,:,5 8:::,0 7:30 9.00 10:00
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN (P0-1l)
007:15
TttEORDER(R)
'·'° 7:50 10:10

CABINfE11ER(RJ
7:00 9:15

,.,5

CAMP (PG-13)

4.30 7:15 IU5

CAPTURINO TttE F'RlEDIIAI.S 1'NR)
,-15 8:.'0 9:30
CIRTY PRETTY THINGS (R)
520 7:'0 1000
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
3458:158:'5
OPENRANGE(R)

,oo 7:00 9.55

S.WA.'t(PG-13)
500 7:JO 10.05

Attention SIUC ncp:1rtments!
Campus profiles is a special
edition ofDAl!.Y EoYmAN
published each semester. SIUC
Departments buy display ads and
in return, get a free •write-up,"
or p.otilc, about the department
equal to the size of the .id.
De2dline: 9/19/2003
Run Date: 9/23/2003

NO APPARENT REASON
~,~~

BR!AN E. HOUOWAY

vot.m EA-rtNG. roo MUC.t\ ?1z.u..

'1J

Contact: Ryan Wiggins
536-3311 Ext. 235 •

SW'ILIMING POOL (R)
5:10 7:50 10:10

We're in the Band . by Thomas ,Shaner·

. . Daily Horoscope

By Unda C. Bla0< · ·

·

·

.

Taday"s Birthday (SepL 17). There'll be a series of
tests this year ta deter_mine if you're on the right track. ·
It should_ be pretty obvious if you're not. Make correc•
lions u you go along.:
_To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 Is lhe
, .
·
easiest day, O 'the "most challenging.:
Aries (Much 21•Aprll 1t) ~ Today ls a 7 • A lot of
· things could go wrong. and some things probably will
Q
· To that cheery nole, l'U add that all turns out surpris•
ing!;- well. Stay agile and cci-,1•. : ·
·
CoU.
J,4.-,~~,.,
Taurus (April 20~May 20) • Today Is • 7 • There are
several ways to make ends meeL You're used ta doing
without, but that's not the only answer. Yau mi1ht be
able_ to get more money by simply asking for iL You
have very little to lose. . .. . . : ..
.
.. •
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Toda)' ls • 7 • You're
encountering several frustrations, but don't let them get .
'.; you down. Be ,iettiodical in your re!i..irth and you'll
.:· soon· meet with. success.
.
.
'.. · Cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today Is a.7 • Fixing up
your home could mean you'll make much_ bigger mess·
first. Prepare a plan. That will help lessen unpleasant
·~- ·
.
·.
: , .. ·
·
,
surprises.
Leo (July 23-Aus. 22) • Today h a 7 .; You're starting
" to get good suggestici1s, but not all of them will work.
Encourage brainstorming from your team, but let them ·
know exactly what you want. . .. .
. . . ·'_ .
Vireo (Aue. :il•SepL 22) ~ Today Is a 7 • You'.11 soon :
be in a position to increase your income. This could :
Involve a n~w job, but it mostly lnvolv~ tedinical · ·
- - - - - - - -... ·· lrr,provements. Here's your e1cuse to upgradei. .
,
Libra (Sept. 2:S•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 7 ·• It's one ·
. thin~ after another all the livelong Jay. The overall out• '
, . · ·
ceme Is positive, but it takes :!' -'Vhile. · .
· Scorpio (Oct._2J•Nov. 21) ~ Today ha 7 •. Someone
who's nagging you may l•egin to appear less auractive.
You're • good listener, and maybe that's th~ point of
the entire lesson. Yau'll bo! rewarded later if you offer
· ·· -.
· your time"to this person n~w. • · · ... · : ·
:: Saelttarlus (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today Is a 7 • You:, •
;,'may nol have to say much if you have the right spokes-·
person: ~ake·sure you provide all the pertinent facts,
:..
anc! let somebody else do the tdkln;r.
•. . ·
: .
~
Caprl,orn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a 6 -The.first·
HADEBE
.if
.
'. thin1 that happens In any new.project is that you find
li-U:. 'IOUNG ' . • out.what ycu don't know. Don't feel awkward. _It's a
KANGAROOS MtSeE-'- · natural slate.of being. and it'stemporary•. ; · ,' · · · .
1-WW, tv'OM y ~ · , .. Aquarius (Jan. 20,Feb. 11) •· Today Is an i.: Money
• could still be ii hassle, but you sure have plenty of love.
. TIMLEG '
Now arrange Ille drded letlool to Consequently, you hne no ruson to fret. You got the :·;
bestendofthatdial. •.;
· .'.-: ·. _· ... ' •. · :,,,_';
.· Pisces (Feb. ll•March 20) ~ Todoy Is a 6 • tise -. '. ·
somebody else's energy to put your plans Into elfttL
Making them think It was their Idea Isn't against the
·.
•:" .·· . . : ··.• .. · ._..
':
. · .. , ·• (AnswGratomonow) rules:
·
·<
· ,.
· · · ..
'.~::UTTER. ·.ELDER; .RATIFY... ·.SYMBOL
· ·• .. ' ' · · ·
·
· Answer;· Whal the tundo-dad elt8CUllva diclated 10 •. ..
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
his 18C18tary-A "FORMAi: LETT£R
CistriLuted by Kr.ight Rld_der(Trlbune :; •. '

·okqy; SqJ-q~.

Sell :ng
my SovL is not- cooL
With. me! bvt J: do
~ve
Lovely
- ro_c:.k. · ·

c.t-;or,/

a

t>

I

-~

I (J
--~
I:.>

. WHEN

·--~~=~-""·":•r::~l-I l l-1 I 1 JT1 lJ

·_rxJ .

. Y~lerdaf• ·1

I 1

1~12:. · ;'

D,uxEoYPms

COMICS

~r9ssword
AC.:IOSS

·

,.

-~~
1D lnclte

1··.

18GC111p
19 AcQi.ro
20 Dod!Jo model
. 21 Clubs lllld

diamonds

;.---

23 Olympic runner

-..---

.

:l8Wlneca~'<
~~Oll\8nd

II

41~=e·;
i

«45 Take
Digit 1he plunge

...

-

8

r

cleanser
49 Phi!Osopher

6 Rani's wrap
7 Snon
,8 Shoo part

Oo:,.cortcs

51 WNW'iopposile
52 ~ e

9 Steel plow

.r,~t\:'!~
&Ide

1D~~cily
11_l''ilh
12 Polisn prose
13 Heavy weights
21 SOl:fien awards
22 Gol-aiurso

62 Aloha In Parma
G3 Organic
compound
64 BtltlSII composer

Thomas

employees .

24 Biased
•26 Essence 01
rosos

68~~.
69 Jacks and

queer,s

DOWN
1Frankan.l
nones1
2 Emardpatcd .
3 Boginnef;var.
4 Manifest

5 TV's "Science
Guy"SD

~5f=~

29 Exist
30 Move smoo1hly

32 E!lll·shDpcd
33 Casaba or

crenShaw

34Wintcr

37preci~.

40Hood'lsµi

43 Scolds
47 Not gvllty plea

Sherbert

Girls and Sports
,BRADLEY, WHY ARE
YCJJ WEARINGi A SUIT

ON AFRIDAY NIG

IJ

u

s,

..

r-. -----..
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.,

.;-

,

. ,. ..

.~

. "'

~

illl., '"'

I:

...,,_ _ _ _ _

:;~mical . ....__

65 Damage
60 Objec:I
frT Spclor.i•

..
.,_
~

~

"

~-M
~j"

it.,
.

,.

,;_ '

"' ""

I-- ..

!."l~

37-T::.":~alrip

~

L'l6i1f.~f;; "

---1:

.
. . ~.
..,

26 fJmorleg
31 Parlides
35 Greek letter
36 E,,glSII noble

,.

I,, .

~ II

,.
,1).~
... " .~'°
"
,.

17 Unwo,ldty

..

I

,

..,

16Tc.,tQOpart

42 Excuses

i!'iil"

.,

14Sec:rel
15 FrarJc or Bronte

SebasUan
25/ll!<rnlo

. '.

. OS/17/113
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~JapanHe
enterlalner

SD~
52 Bac0rt quanlily
53 Truniuparo
54 Sert of Ille Darlc
Ages

55 l'rna3
56Alew

I

58 Recipe drectlorl .
59~plen

tiO Unitsofworlc
63 &1heres1

by Ryan Wiggins
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Madden not, so super
I'm sick and timlof thcsc,idco gamccompa-----------nies uying to compete "ith l\ laddcn NFL 2004,
the ncwi:st addition to the gre:itcst sports ,idco
Just to let
game series of all time.
·
you know
NFL Gamcday, 989 Sports' futile: attempt
:it m:itching _l\laddc:n, has L1ggcd behind EA
Sports' masterpiece for yc:irs. Scg:i has tried to
make a comeback. by using ESPN's name to add
BY ADAM SOEBBING
to the: m:ukctabi!ity of their newt:St game, ESPN
, ...,.,bbini:@JaUyrgyptian.com
NFL F~tball 2K4. And let's not forget XBox's
While the game thm"tS in its simplicity, it just
NFL Fc:\n, the lamest football game of all nat
so happens T ecmo Super Bm,i was m'lllutionaiy
toNFLBlirz.
To c:ich of these ,idco game m:ikcrs, I lu,-c for sports games in :i number of f.u:cts.
The first to offer gamers the opportunity to
some words of amicc - give up.
play a full sc:ison all the \\".l)' to the Super Bmvl,
The proof is in tht: numbers.
l\ladclcn NFL2004 is the: No.1 football title T ccmo Super Bm'1 set the stlndard for future
on Pl;1YSt1tion2, XBox, Nint:ndo GamcCubc, sports ,ideo games to come - including
.
PC, GameBoy Am"JJ!cc and the original l\laddc:n.
An innm-.i0\'1: st1tistic tracking system that
Pl:iySt:ition. The game has sold more than two
million copies in just more than :i month, slut- allows g=ers to comp= their te:im :ind pb)='
, stats \\ith the rest of the NFL was also imicited
tering its mvn records.
But for all of you football gamers out there : by all games worthy ofbll)ing that follm\-cd.
Not hurting the game is that it was rcleasc:d
. who :uc unimprcs..<cd :md still looking for an
during a time when the NFL w:is lo:idcd \\ith
:iltcm:iO\-c, there is hope.
Your best option is. to go back to the: old some ofthe gre:itcst pl.i)= to c:\'Cl' play the game
of football. And uue to the T ccmo Super Bm,i
school
There is only one game that can compete: name, c:ich superstar pla)'Cl' has Superman-like
\,ith Madden NFL 2004, which holds the title abilities.
of "best series em,~ md dc:;pitc its old age, it
Run "ild \\ith Bo Jack.<on and l\larcus
remains the best football ,ideo g.ime of all time. · Allen ,,ith the Raiders, or use the Lions and
Releasc:d in 1991 for the Nintendo lea,'!: defenders d:i7.cti and confu.<cd with Sany
Entertlinmcnt System, T ecmo Super Bm,·l Sanders.
remains a rult hit for all ofyou sports gamers out
For thosca of)'OU who remember the Nigerian
there lucky '!llough ~ mvn :i functioning NES.
N'ightnurc - Christian Oko)'C of the Kans.i.s
\Vl)ether JOU lu,-c to tip your Nintendo, City Chiefs - he is unstoppable. Defenders
blmv in it, bc:it the: hcll out ofit or set fire to it in boUllcc off' the pm,n b:ick l:l:c super balls off
:l barrel in the bad."\':ll'li (not amiscd), comrni!ted
cement.
gamers in the kn~v \\ill do whatc:\u it tlkcs to
Bring the Gi:ints :md liar= your opponent
play the: gre.itcst football \'ideo gami: c:\'C!' m:idc. with Lawrence T :l)ior, arguably the. futctt pb)n
As today's games tiytooumitonc:motherby in the game, or bring the Falcons :ind return
• adding high-tech subtletics thu only results in a nl".:ldy c:\'CI}' kiclcoff to the house with Neon
required football IQout of this world to IIU!ter Dcion S:mdcrs.
tr.cm, none c:m touch the 8-bit bc:iuty ·that is
You M'I: to love a football game in which
the Bengals arc actually good. stacked with the·
T ~ Super Bm,i
Gone :uc the complexities of the game that core of its 1989 Super Boni team, which features
nuke l\laddc:n so unique and difiirult for some. qu:ut... o:ick Boomer Esiason, running backs
Rather than ha\ing a playbook full of multiple Jame. Brooks and Ickcy ~hufile• Woods and
cur.fusing plays to choose from, Tccmo Super free safety D.nid Fulcher.
Bo\\i offers just eight - four run and four pass.
Sure, Tecmo Super Bm,i has its dr.iwbacks.
If the def:nsc happens to pick the same play as There :uc no touchbacks on kickoff., ,o name
you on offc:nsc, be prepared to get storm blitzed one, not_ to mention the graphics arc a:ap comby an entire dcfl-nsc as if its appetite: consists of pared to the,ideo games of today.·
quartab:ick and it hasn't c:iten in days.
But if)oo'rc looking for pure fun from a game
If you pick th~ .correct rl.iy on ofti:nsc :ind that set the trend for all football ,idco games to
nuke it past an unprepared defense, if you ha\-c follmv, Tcano Super Bm,i is )UUf best bet.
·
the skills you cm zigz.-ig up anJ dmvn the field
That is, if)'OU cm get your damned Nintendo
all the-way to the end zone like \Valter Pa)ton
:actually ,vork.
running from a herd of allig-..tors.

:a

LETTERS
· Mellow and proud of it
DEAR SroRTS EorroR: .
Hey, i£d )"'° hat the ooc • _ three S1U students that "-:ilkcd into a br - ?"
mt's cact1y wlut I thought when 1 read the
:uticlc that -.ns in the Sports lllustntcd On Campus
tlut i aincludcd with our DE. Y001 k:-.ow the <l'II: •••

There is a balance and h:L'JMII)" :u,,.:,ng athletes
,:ind the rest of the ~ t b.xly. We an hmg out
"ith our "m..-s• :ind not fed intimiwtcd :ind in the
same respect don't 112-,,, to hold than up
a super·

swdom pcdcst,l

on

.

Our school spirit ffl2)' be a little unoriliodax, ht:: I
cooldn't be p,oodcr of the sua:css ofathlctcs.
,

Andy Mabrey

"'\Voo;t Colkgc Town."

wual commzmiauions

RE A;D

• LETir.KS AND cowiiNs must b.-:' ~,~~en,
double- spaced and submitted witli author's photo

ID. All 1,ttm "' f,m;,oJ •• 300 wo,drnd ""'"
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted.
AU .ire subject to editing.
·

:~.

· · ··: ~:.
. • ~ We reserve
· CJ)umn.. ·.

ca

'Worst Sports Town' could
hurt recruiting
Welcome

Hc:irtlcss conglomerates.
tomy
You lu,-c to lute them. .They embody !he
"v.-om• of America. They :arc cold, curt :ind
world
don't rc:Jly gi\,: a d:amn who or what they
hurt.
BY ZACK CREGLOW
So hmv a:ictly did Sports Il!ustr.Jted On
:crqlm~Jailyegyptian.com
Campus come to the notion that rn'CCt old
Carbondale is the worst college sports .tO\vtl don't rcallyc:uc about who orwlut they hurt, to
b America?
be quite honest. They wouldn't piss on a person
They "c:tm":ll.SCd about a dozen or so sru- if they V.'Cl'C on fire. HOWC\n, they did send a
dents on campus," or so Sports Information nice c:rnail to our correspondent that said,
Director Tom Wcbcrw:is told when he ;15kcd "Hope this didn't put you in hot water:
Well, the water is boiling.
the SI On Campus editor. Notto mention.the
hardcon- research done looking at the Southern
Of CDW'5C it was going to stir things up :ind
Illinois:m sports section; whc:rc they tried to send the cosmos out ofwhack hc:rc in Southern
add some color to :in othc:rwisc-boring Clliincy Illinois.
game by mentioning the tailg:itcrs. The last
, Weber suggesteJ to the On Campus cdinuggct of info came from the DE corrcspon- tor that he '!uvc some st:iff oome to :in_ SIUdc:nt to Sports Illustrated.
Creighton baskctb-11 game to sec the. :apathetic
This type oflurdoorc, Nellie Bly reporting · fan support first hand. That w.1y SI could sec
\\ill be t1ught in joum:alism classes for ccnruries. . the mute· SIU •Arena filled to the brim with
Ifwe all were so an:il about the little dcttils, this the emotionless funs who remained shushed in
world ,vould be rcri:ect. Bush would quit think-. crucial games last season such the Creighton
ing thc:1-" is a reason.for const:mt war, blind kids . and \V"tsronsin-l'vlilwauk..~ games.
would be .able to sec and whiie people rould
If SI follows through \\1th wlut it told
finally luvc some: rhythm when they danced.
Weber "was a good idea," it \\ill realize the
In uuth, the Cu.-scq'lc:nccs of this bogus error of its ways. 1l1osc stoic fans it blindly
labc1 runs dcc:per ~ just h_•.ating th'e' fcclirigs -: badmouthed . "ill· be right. on. top of ihc:m
of the people in the Soutkm Illinois _:-c:gi!)n _ • screaming at the amplitude of a Boeing.- ,
who lm-c this scl1ool more than t h ~ : . r .'.· Take heart, though. T iy and read this
Thisdri,tlnudcitswayallaaosstheLand 'magazine. It is a cheap ri~ffofESP~ the
of Lincoln. It would be tw\-c to think many- Magazine and docs _a horrible job. This Sports
potmtial rcauits for our sports progruns won't Illustrated On Campus is ti}fag to draw read~ ···
hc:ir about it. . .
.. , , · . .
. ers by being ou•.r.._~ But_ they failed. Half ·
"Ccruin kids may look into· soml-thing like of the copy is ab:iut th~ Olsen Twins :ind Bc:n
-that," SIU baskctb:JI head coach Mitt P:iintcr· and J-Lo., It's :i damn sports nug:mnc, oot
said. "For me to CVJ.lu:tte that, rd hrJC to be in Tcm People. . ·. · : . '. .
·.
Ml)' ~ tO\vtl in th~ United St:1:cs. I lmc
SI On Campus only s ~ in
only been t~ about 10
The guy that did tionalizing stupidity and poor reporting.
this article, rd like to know if he has been to
All I know is I am cmcding my subsaiption .
· emy college c:unpus."
.
to tlc 1>rigin::l Sports Illustnted. I suggest you
. . The cold
is fublications the size of SI_ , ~ .the s'.tmc. : .
. -. .
-

as

< ··

fact

:.t MEN

TAR y·

LmtRS

•
take~ b,: fa~ (-153-8244) and· ,
•. e-majl (sports@da1lyegyptian.com). , . · .
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NEWS

RATES..

• , . seems

that. he or she might ,be, Emerge Magazine's· Bottom 50
a~ a si~ifican~ risk for a~demic list of universities, graduating the
d1fficult1es, we re · not• taking 211y smallest. percentage of black· male ,
ch211ces," Kowalczyk said.
basketball pl;i.yers. But Kowalczyk
Eastern Illinois University i
"They'll be getting a tutor 'right said that is. no longer indicatn'C
topped t.he state rankings, gradli- off the bat, no questions asked." .
of the men's basketball program,
ating 69 percent of its studentAnother
ad\'ancenient in large part due to -the hiring of
athletes during a six-year period. Kowalczyk said. would soon . be former men's basketball head coach
East::m Athletic Director Rich available to. student athletes is Bruce Weber and his successor
McDuffie said it is.a testament to the Troutt--Wittm211n Athletic Matt Painter.
. the cffons of his school's academic 211d, Training·. Center, which· is
a Attention to grades and edusupport_ staff•, :
scheduled to begin, construction • cation· is something that. we've
MOur staff 211d proced~ sue-. in,2004•. ·
··
stressed. a lot recently in our
cced in monitoring the academic.. . . ·Funded in large .part _by coaches' meetings," • Kowalczyk
progress of our,_ student-athletes,; former SIU football ·
said. "The academic
performance of our
which' results in a. high pcra:nt· · player 211d EXCELage leaving the institution ,\ith a Communications im'CStor ·
, ~.'IIe are
student athletes i~ also
degree," McDuffie said; "..We're .Thomas P. Wittmann,·
something tharis now
certainly proud part of our coaching
fulfilling our mission of_ educat- the center is expected to
ing these young men 211d women be a substantial upgrade
_ , our
evaluation procedure,.'"
0
~
And
Kowalczyk
which is why we continue to be the from the department's
best in the state.~ -· •
'current facilities.
accomplishments. said he has no doubt
The findings of the NCAA
"Right now half of Bu{ we have to
the increase in his
report also pleased' SIU Athletic the room '\\'C used for our
athletes'
graduation
Director Paul KO\\'lllczyk, who said · ~tudy sessions is taken keep striving to be rates is a direct result
while it is C\idcnt his department is up by meetings among better. Right now of the emphasis he
making strides, there is still· room . coaches," Kowalczyk said .we't.e ty,-ettj
and· his staff place
of the cramped' Lingle
Y'
on education. Just
for im.Provcment.
''We are certairJy proud of our Hall study quarters.
the national
last }'Caf. SIU boasted
accomplishments,'" Kowalczyksaid:
"The only se,paration at'CT'age, but we
three Academic · AllAmericans,
thirteen
"But ·we have to keep striving to be at ·this point is i sets of
better. Righfnowv,e're pretty near. portable barriers like you don't want to be Academic All-District
the national avczage, but we don't see in office buildings. 1n · • · ,
· ,
a\\'afd winners and
want to be just average.'".
, the new facility, student .. : JUSt average. '
45 ·Academic AllOne method he said the athletic athletes \\ill be able to be
·:.; Paul Kowalayk Conference recipients.
SIU athletic director
But honors and
department is emplo)ing to boost. isolated . and allowed to
accolades
aside,
graduation rates. is a. more strin- work in 'auiet.". • ~ ·
gent academic policy
studen~ ·
Some~: progre_ssive measures Kowalczvk said the central· focus
athletes.
hm'C already been undertaken by of hi•, d~partment is making sure
Acco.rding .. to· Ko,\'lllczyk, his the· athletic department, including student athletes continue to sue~
department cum:ntly ·requim 211y additional staff in -academic ser- ceed not only on the field but also
student athlete with a grade· point vices; impro,'Cd computers in study in the classroom.
a,-erage of 2.0 or less to attend •areas and more advanced laptops
"\Ve don't have a set percentage
study sessions with a tutor:.
· ·for student athletes to use· ,yhm that we'd like to reach," Ko,\'lllczyk
But under, Ko\\'lllczyk's• pro- tra,'Cling for compc_tition.
said, "but we ha\'e 380 studentposed S)'Stem, any sriid~nt athlete
One area the University is hop- athletes here, 211d our goal is to
with a GPA of2.S or less would be ing to continue to improve on is see that graduation rate climb each
requirr.rl- to attend study sessions. the graduation rate of black male )'Car.~
Also on t1i£ docket.for Kowalczyk basketball players, which climbed
&portnAndyHorrm::y
is a more proactn'C approach to the 10 percent nationally. rut }'Car up
rankmu&dat
education of student athletes. ·: c-: ·- to 38 percent.
ahoronzy@dailycg>-ptian.com
"If recruit comes in 211d it
In 1998, SIU was included in
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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;hip after. tht dep:irture of Blake
Schoen during the summer. One
of the scholarships ~hould go to
Clemmons, ·and touted guard
...,... he has to keep closely abreast of Mike Dale, a former teammate of
the myriad of NCAA regulations. junior guard Stetson Hairston at
"The fall recruiting is just a Belleville East High School, could
· contact period, 211d so. when you rcccil,e a second scholarship.
Dale was being. recruited. by
go you have to make a contact
Illinois bc(orc academic and perwith a kid," Painter said.
'•And so if you go by and you sonal troubles caused hi,m to enroll
do a schoolvisit,-you're going to at SIU, where he'll attempt to gain
sit down to talk with a senior at eligibility in time for the 2004- ·_
school.' If you're going by to watch 2005 season.
an- open gym, you still· have to
Painter is hopeful all the hard
make a contact with a senior while work will pay off when National
Signing Day rolls · around Nov.
you're there at open gym."
And of course, the fall means 12.
plentr of home visits in which the
"That's kind of how recruiting
goes; you never know. We feel
coaches act as pitchmen.
"You're just more or less very good about some kids, but
presenting your .sales pitch, so that doesn't mean' that they're
to speak - talking a!,out your gonna come," Painter said; "That's "
school, talking about your situa- their decision, and hopcfully it
tion; talking about the academics, works out.
talking about where they fit in on
"If it doesn't, we11 just work
and off the court," Painter said,
hard during the year 211d try to get
"Just kind of an oveIView of some kids during the spring."
SIU 211d what we have to offer to
a student athlete."
&portu Ethan Erid:san
SIU will have tluee seniors
am be readxd at
ecrickson@dailyeg}-ptian.com
departing and one open scholarCONT1NUED FROM PAGE 20

Rich named lineman
·
of the week
SIU junior left guard Justin Rich
was named the Gateway Conference
Lineman of the Week. ·
·
The Tulare, calif;, resident graded
,,out at .86 percent on his. blocking
assignments against Murray State,
delivered. numerous pancake blocks
·and did not allow a sack.
·
The Salukis rushed for 245 yards

andRil1':~:v::~~~J';~f;:'~ryto. earn

.. the lineman award. Wesley Proctor
pitked · up the honor · after SIU's
opener agai_nst Quiracy.

a

Rodeo dub to have
fundraiser
··

~:==

The SIU rodeo dub will play host to
a rodeo event Oct. 3-4 at the Du Quoin
to raise money for its
· The event. set to begin at 7:30 p.m
in the· new Equine Pavif1011 Arena, v,:ill
indude bareback and saddle-bronc riding as\-vell as many other activities.
The. rodeo, which is sanctioned by
the United Rodeo Association and the
Missouri Rodeo Association, vi.ill co"'
dude with a .bull rid'mg event featuring

th

~~~~!t~Jd~ci:i~der·
the age of J2 are free.·

2003 NCAA GRADUATION RATE DATE FOR ILLINOIS PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
(freshmen entering in 1996-97 academic: year)
·

RANK

EXHAUSTEC>
ELIGIBILITY

SCHOOL

Eastern Illinois

ALL

STUDENTS

910/o

- STUDENTATHLETES
69.%.

660/o.

WEDF!ESDAY

TUESDAY

6

Illinois-Chicago

850/o

440/o

510/o

Illinois Stale

850/o

570/o

510/o

·~1:,S_i~tm81~
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National League

St,mdings as of press time
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Hous_ton
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68
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. Minnesota

81

;· Chicago
Kansas City

69

.540

80

69

.537

0.5

78

72

.520

3.0

Chicago

BO

70

.s;u

St. Louis

77

74

.510 . 5.0

Pittsburgh

69

80

.463

12.0

develand

65

87

.418

16.5

Milwaukee

64 • 86

.427

17.5

Detroit

38

111

.255

42.5

Cincinnati

64

86

.427

17.5

1.5
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Atlanta

94

57

.623

Florida

83

66

.557, · 10.0

Philadelphia 82
Montr!!al
New York

68 .547
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New York

94

57

.623'

Boston

88
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.587' 5.5

Toronto
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Sp:,rts Illustrated article
could hurt recruiting
See column, page 18 ·

· .Other games cannot
.compete with_ Madden
See story, page 18.,

EGYPTIAN

On the road again
three returning players taller than ing several players from Minnesota,
6-foot-5, hence Painter's focus on including
6-foot-6
Everette
the vertically gifted.
Pr.dcsclaux and 6-foot-11 Patrick
"We need big kids, not.to say O'Bryant, who reportedly has
that we're not recruiting guards interest from several schools from ·
because }-OU never know what can major con."crcnccs.
Ethan Erickson
happen,• Painter said.
\Vhcn it comes to jumor college
Daily Egyptian
. One local post player, Gcrrcn players, Painter doesn't just stay in
Rogers, a lanky 6-foot-8 center the .Midwest.
Come September, the jobs of from .Massac County High School,
According to several web sites,
SIU men's basketball coach .Matt has also received some looks from SIU is recruiting 6-foot-8 Jamml
Painter and his assistants arc.more SIU.
- - - - - - - Stokes
of Georgia
akin to truckers than basketball
But Painter can't
'Perimeter
College.
coaches.
stock an entire team
' ' You're just
Recruiting expert Russ
Nearly C\'Cry day from Sept. 9 from Southern lllinois;
more or less
Blake projects Stokes
to Oct. 5, two Saluki basketball therefore frequent tra\'C!s
as a mid-major to highcoaches will ·be traveling around arc required to ensure
presenting )'OUT major prospect.
the .Midwest to scout and sell SIU future success on the sales pitch, so to
With all the travel
to potential recruits, most of whom court. Painter went ,,
ak ta1ki
im·olved,
recruiting
arc seniors in high school.
Indianapolis Thum't4:; spe ·ng days can be long. On
Painter \\.ts out rccru~nb and trekked to Michigan about your school, Mondav Painter and
Tuesday through Friday of last FridJy.
talking about )'OUT first·y~ aide Paul
week and then again Monday. He
Indianapolis
has
Lusk watched a pla)'Cr
stayed in the area Tuesday and been a boon t'> the sii;;ation, uilking workout at 7 a.m. in
.\Vedncsday last week.
Salukis of l:m, with
abo11t the
Missouri, then went
One of ~he most prized local Jermaine Dearman, an
back across the river
recruits is Centralia's Matt Shaw, Indianapolis
native, aaufemics, talking to the Metro East area
who has nurowcd his list of po~- recently
finishing about where they before crossing back into
siblc choices to three - SIU, Saint his four-year stay. in
J ,tf
Missouri again later that
Louis and Stanford. Saint Louis Carbondale.
IC i~ on wiu OJJ
evening.
was scheduled to pay a visit to
Painter also recently
the courcJ,
. Painter _is rcporte~y
,Sh~w•s home Tuesday evening.
received a verbal com_ Matt P&inter interested m St. Louis
Shaw, a muscular 6-foot-6 r:iitmcnt from guard
SIU head products Terry Evans, a
forward, is equally. adept at bang- \Vesley Clemmons of
basketball coach 6-foot-4 Cardinal Ritter
ing inside and knocking down the Indianapolis Northwest
High School ·student,
mid-range jump shot.
High School.
and point guard l\lonroe Douglass
Another local recruit of.note
But there arc more possible Jr.ofChaminadeHighSchool.
is Carbondale Community High future Salukis in Indy, such as 6Vince Humphrey, a versatile 6School product -Justin Dentmon, foot-10 Stanley Dunson, who's foot-4 lcft-handcd guard from Oak
a quick point guard with a smooth being looked at by Ohio State in Park Fenwick High School is also
shooting stroke from the outside', addition to SC\'Cral mid-majors.
rumored to be interested in SIU.
'. o.-.u.Y EGYf'Tl"-N FU.£ PHOTO
who is also being recruited by
SIU is also rumored to be
But Painter has to concern himXavicr, Dayton and Marquette.
. recruiting Chuck Flynn, a 6-foot-6 self with more than just recruiting Centralia senior Matt Shaw drives past a Columbia defender in the
But after the 2003-2004 sea- forward from Indianapolis.
SIU Summer Super-Sectional June 28 at the SIU Arena. The 6-foot-6
See RECRUITS, page 19 forward has narrowed his choices to SIU, Saint Louis and Stanford.
son, the Salukis ~vill ha\-c only
Painter is also reportedly pursu-

SIU men's
basketball hits
the-recruiting trail

fi

__

SIU student athletes' graduation rates on. the upswing
Rates set record
nationwide, but SIU
still trailing
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian

The antiquated notion that ar~lctes arc •dumb jocks• continues to
be refuted as student-athletes arc
now graduating from DMsion I
colleges at an all-time high rate,
according to a recent report issued
by the NCAA.
And while the numbers at SIU
arc not as' C)-C·popping as some of
its peer institutions, they still far
exceed the rate of the rest of the

Unh'Crsity's student body.
Based on data compiled by the
a six-year period,
the report shows 57 percent c,f all
student athletes who entered SIU
as freshmen in 1996 ha\'C earned
degrees, compared to just 39 per•
cent of all students.
Chancellor \Vatter \Vcndlcr
said he thinks the reason student
athletes tend to graduate a! a
higher rate.. than other studer~s is
their im-oh'Cmcnt in cx_tracurricdtr
· activities.
"\Vhen )"OU get students involved
in the right kind of outside activities, I think it m!!y adds to their
focus in the classroom; \Vcndler
said.
The report could also go a·long

NCAA during

\\.t)' toward shattering· the stigma
Although the University's stu~- ·each impro\'Cd 1 ·pcrccntagc point,
oftcn associated with student dent athletes posted a 3-pcrcent to 54 percent and 44 percent,
athlete~• . classroom performance. increase from last )'Car's figures, · respectively. Black male athletes
\Vcndlcr said athletes - - - - - - - they still trail the rest of made the most dramatic jump,
arc often seen as less
the country. The report, increasing from 43 percent to 48
academically
capable , ,\'vhen )'OIi get which has been compiled percent. ·
SIUC, dubbed last , )'Car by
than other students, a
.1I d annually by NCAA offipcrccption he hopes will snuu:nts im•o t'e
cials since 1984, revealed Sports Illustrated as one of. the
be altered by this rcpcrt. in the right kirufof the average graduation nation's 20 worst institutions in .
"There is a lot of outside actitities, l rate for student athletes regard to_ gra.luation rates, showed ·
prejudice toward ath. .
is now 62 percent and no in=e from last year's report,
lctes, and sometimes thmk It really adds 59 percent for the overall holding steady at 39 percent.
\Vhile just a 3-perccnt increase
when people think of to their Jocm in the student popubtion.
.uhlct::s in the d:mroom,
NCAA rates· also in student athlete graduation rates
they develop theh opinclassroom." climbed in nearly C\-cry may seem insignificant, it was
ion based on old percep·
-Walter Wendler category, wit_h· football, · enough to vault SIU from ninth
tions; \Vendler said.
SIU chancellor men's basketball and to fifth among the 12 Division I
"Obviouslythcsenum- .
black male athletes :cad- · universities in Illinois.
·
bcrs show Lliat those l"rceptions arc ing the way.
unfounded:
Football and men's basketball
See RATES, page 19
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